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Anderson narrowly wins in Vermont 
MONTPELIER. VT. IAPI -
Rep. John Anderson of Illinois 
won a narrow, dramatic victory 
in Vermont's Republican 
presidential primary Tuesday 
night, dt>feating Ronald Rea~jan 
and George Bush. 
Anderson burst from the 
Republican iield to deny 
Reagan the 40 percent showing 
required to gain any delegates 
in the Vermont contest. 
In the Massachusetts 
primary, Anderson challenged 
<<eorge Bush in the contest for 
liberal votes. Anderson's 
showing was a sharp blow to 
Bush. who has been battling to 
establish himself as the real 
alternative to Reagan. 
Sen. f:dward Kennedy 
defeated President Carter in the 
Massachusetts Democratic 
primary. But Carter swamped 
the Democratic challenger in 
Vermont. 
The silver-haired Anderson 
celebrated with his supporters 
in Boston. telling tht>m that it 
was obvious he would make "a 
~mendously strong showing" 
m Massachusetts. where partial 
returns gave him 31 percen~ of 
the vote. 
Anderson's was the !IUI'prise 
of the two-primary day, and it 
validated his claim that the 
Republican race is not a two-
candidate affair between Rush 
and Reagan. 
Anderson's ;;upport was 
bouyed by a !lefty turnout of 
independent voters in the 
states. That won't be available 
to him in the closed primaries 
later when only registered 
Republicans can vote. 
Bush said "it would just make 
me work harder" if he lost to 
Anderson and Reagan in the 
New England contests. He said 
he could survive ~teat to 
compete another day. 
White House Press Secretary 
Jody Powell said Massachu-
setts outcome didn't mean 
much nationally. He said it was 
like a Carter victory in Georg.a. 
"It wasn't a real test," he said. 
Powell said the Vermont 
Democrats had given Carter the 
widest victory margir of the 
season. r,early 3-lo-1. 
With 4 percent of the 
Massachusetts precincts 
reporting, the Democratic 
contest stood: 
Kennedy with 16.306 or 62 
percent. Carter 8,529 or 33 
percent. California Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown Jr. 861 or 3 
percent. 
On the Republican side, the 
numbers read: 
Rush 2.8t7 or 32 percent. 
Anderson with 2.694 or 31 
percent. Reagan 2.541 or 29 
percent. Tennessee St>n 
Bo~ard Baker 390 or 4 pen-ent: 
F1ve other candidates had 
scattered support. 
Carter led Kennedy in Vt>r· 
mont by a 3-to-t margin in 
partial returns that came 
almost entirely from small 
towns. That was a purely 
preference vote, binding no 
delegates. 
The returns from Vermont 
stood this way with .W percent of 
the 265 towns reporting in the 
Democratic primary: 
Carter 8.000 or 75 percent 
Kennedy 2,640 or 25 percent. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
<>us says the Senate Candidates 
Roatl Show may not M quite as 
spectacular as Ringling 
Brothers, but at least it's free. 
Wednesday, March5,1980-Vol. 71, No. llO 
The Drmocratic: candidates ror u.s. S.nate, 
Dakin Williams, Alex Seith, Robert Wallace 
Staff photo by Jay Bryant 
and Alan Dixon, debated Tuesday night in the 
Student (.'enter. 
All stress use of coal 
Candidates divided on issues 
Ry Karen Gull• 
Staff Writer 
Jo'our Illinois' Democratic 
candidates for U .5. Senate 
displayed not only dramatic 
diflero-nces in epinion regarding 
military and federal spending, 
inflation. the SALT II treaty and 
gun control, but also personal 
differences regarding cam-
paign funding and media 
coverage at a debate sponsored 
by the Daily Egyptian Tuesday 
night. · 
Speakin~ before a crowd of 
about 350 m the Student Center 
Ballrooms, Secretary of State 
Alan Dixon, Chicago attorney 
Alex Seith. Evanston banker 
Robert Ash Wallace and 
Collinsville attorney Dakin 
Williams bantered. and 
sometimes taunted. each other 
over the issues while struggling 
to keep lh .. ir answers within a 
two minute limit. 
The fifth Democratic can-
didate. Chicagoan Anthony 
Martin-Trigona, fail~ to ap-
pear. 
All the car.:tidates generally 
~.,r~ ~.t":.:~r~i=u: 
and a moratorium should be 
placed on plans for additional 
nuclear power plants in the 
stare, but they were in strong 
disagreement over defense 
spending and the ratification of 
the SALT Jl treaty. 
Seith said SALT II should be 
upgraded and passed to force 
the Soviets to decrease their 
nuclear arms buildup. He 
supports increases in "selective 
areas" of the defense budget 
and t.he creation of a quick 
strike force. He said he favored 
President Carter's plan to 
boycott the Olympics. 
However, Wallace said 
passing the SAl. T treaty would 
make the United Slates look like 
a "laughing stock." The United 
States would aPP._ear weak to 
other countries if SALT II is 
passed, Wallace said. He is 
Opposed to an Olympic boycotL 
Dixon said he would support a 
bill that would restrict federal 
spending to 20 percent of the 
Gross N•1lional Product. He also 
favors the elimination of •m· 
necessary government agench."S 
~sunset legislation. 
Wiluamssupports a ~lion 
in federal welfare spending. He 
said he is arinst a tax on 
gasoline an supports the 
elimination of bu&illl students 
to school. Instead. he said he 
supports bl.L'Ilng teachers. 
HegauJing the economy. Seith 
said he is against taxing in-
terest on saving accounts, but 
he thinks there should be a 
ceiling on interest paid by 
saving and loan assoc:ations. 
Wallace blaimed economic 
problems on the federal budget 
deficit, saying tt.e government 
spendS more money than it has. 
To demonstrate the situation, 
Wallace poure<t water into his 
already overflowing glass. 
Concering gun control, Dixon 
.aid he supports a ban on the 
sale of Saturday Night Specials 
but not on other types of guns. 
Williams said he is opposed to 
regulations on all firearms. 
Williams criticized Seith and 
vixon for having large cam-
paign budgets which enable 
thoem to buy television 
coverage. Meanwhile, Dixon 
accused Seith of "alleyfighting". 
when Seith said that Dixon 
suPflOrled the elimination-or an 
exciSe tax on gasahol. In his 
closing statement, Dixon ac-
,-:usec~ Seith of playing "dirty 
tricks that cheapen the virtues 
of the political process." 
8outhem Illinois University 
Berger denies firing 
second shot with .38 
Ry Diana Prnner 
Staff Writer 
Joyce Berger continued her 
testimony Tuesday in Jackson 
County Circuit Court where she 
is on trial for the murder of ~.er 
ex-husband, Toby Berger. Two 
.38 caliber slugs were removed 
from Befller's body, but Mrs. 
Berger testified she fired only 
one shot at him with a .38 
caliber revolver. 
"To the best of my 
knowledge. J firett one shot," 
Mrs. Berger said. 
Toby 8erger. a former 
Murphysboro police chief. died 
Aug. 8 of gunshot wounds in the 
Murphysboro home of l.arry 
Dunn. Tuesday was the fifth day 
of testimony. 
Mrs. Serger als<> testified that 
no or.e else present in the home 
the night of the murder firt'd the 
.38 caliber revolver. 
A fragment of a .38 caliber 
s~ug that severed a major blood 
· .. cssel was removed from 
Berger's hip bone. anli another 
.38 slug was removed from his 
brain, Dr. Steven Nueren· 
berger, who performed the 
autopsy, testified. 
During cross examitwtion. 
prosecuting attorney Mark 
Rotert asked Mrs. Berger, 
"When did you shoot Toby in the 
head?'' 
She replied, "It was the very 
la!!t I don't know .,.. here I fired. 
The room was dark.·· 
Mrs. Berger also testiried that 
in a Jun'"' 25 convei'!IBlion she 
had with Janet Brown regar-
dmg Pi'~blems Bergt>r was 
having with her t>X·husband, 
Brown broached the subject of a 
"hit man." 
This conmcts with testimony 
given by Brown Jo'riday. who 
testified that Mrs. Berger 
brought up the subject first. 
Brown. who is an office 
manager and legal secretary in 
the Jackson County state's 
attorney's office. said Mrs. 
Berger asked her if she knew 
where she could get a "hit 
man .. " 
Grace and David Watt, 
defense attorneys for Mrs. 
Berger, said they intend to show 
that she acted in self dt>fense. 
Mrs. Berger testified that on 
several occasions her ex-
husband threatened to kill her 
and her family and that he 
sexually assaulted her. 
Police look for 'whys~ 
~v l.eanne Waxman Tanaka's death. Be said 
staff Writer University Police are con· 
Friends of Kyoko Tanaka, the linuing to interview people who 
Japanese student who stepped knew Tanaka. 
off a 12th floor ledge at Neely "We're looking for anything 
Hall and plummeted to her that might throw some light 
death, solemnly gathered onto the 'whys' of her death. 
Tanaka's personal belongings Many times it is difficult to find 
Tuesday a:ternoon and out the 'whys' and many limes 
prepared them for storage. the actual reason is never 
The 24-year-old Tanaka, of determined," Kirk said. 
Kyoto, Japan, was pronounced "There was no indication 
dead Monday morning at the· llhat she was going to jump I. 
scene. She. had arrived in Had the roommate thought she 
carbondale m January and was was going to commit suicide she 
enrolled at the Center for would have called someone." 
F..nglish as a Second Language. The SIU-C Counseling Center 
Language. is planning to conduct a 
1'ent.dtive plans have been counseling session for fellow 
made for a memorial service in residents and friends of 
Carbondale for ·Tanaka. Her Tanaka's who have been at-
father is scheduled to arrive in fected by her death, Unversity 
the United States Thursday or Housing Director Sar.. Rinella 
Friday. Tom Busch, assistant to said. 
the vtee fi!'!Sident for student . Counseling Center personnel 
affairs SIUd. met with Tanaka's cloSe friends 
University Police Captain before any al them were in-
Carl Kin said there is no terviewed by police or holaing 
evidence of foul play in authorities, Rinella said. 
University Police confiscate 
alcoholic 1 ilnnks at :concert::, 
Hi ! E-anne Waliman · · · 
Staff Writer 
A squadron of 13 l"niversitv 
Police officers confiscated a 
hox full of cans. bottles and 
~oatskin bolas containing 
alcoholic beveragPs and made 
two arrests at the l\larshall 
Tucker concPrt. t ·niversitv 
Police reported. · 
l'niversity sPCuritv officl'rs 
were stationed at all of the 
major entrances to the .\tena 
for the Monday nigb• ~oncl'rl. 
Tht>y confiscated any containt'r 
that appeared to be holding a 
bevera~e. which is prohibited in 
the Arena. 
Police did not conduct bodv 
searches for the containers but 
rather confiscated onlv what 
was visible to them as ttie more 
than 8.000 concert-goers 
shufried 'through. lir.kei . g~lis. 
James D. Kane. H. of Jlt>rrin 
was arrested at 8 p.m. in th~ 
lobby of the Arena on charges of 
possession of a controlled 
substance. possessi"n of t·an· 
nahis and undera(!e con· 
!<umption of alcohol. police said. 
Kane ''·as arrested after 
police t>xamined the contents of 
a wine flask he was carryin(!. 
When Kane \'·as searched hv 
l'niversitv Police tilev 
discovered on his person 
several pills. a hash pipe and 
what appeared to be mariiuan."l. 
l"niversity Police said. 
Theodore P. l\lcAvoy. 33. of 
('obden was also arrested at the 
concert on a char(!e of disor-
derly l"onduct after he tried to 
.>nter the Arena throuJ!h a 
southwest corner side door. 
Cit)" plans ahead for Hallolveen 
8y i\laryiAnn McNulty festivall·ot~t of the city. I 
Staff Wr$er I' I i . i I i I: Woold,not approv~ e-treqdh'lg 
Although' Hallowet!h 'is 'the hOurs of the bftrs 'and 
seven months away. the would probably support 
CarOOndale Liquor Control cutting them. 
Commission wants to plan the Watkins said he wanted to 
1980 festivities early. see some plan to move the 
Councilman Charll's party from downtown 
Watkins asked that the six- because of the "new drinking 
member Liquor Advisory age law and the saf~ty 
Board provide a recom- problems that we ve 
mendation to the Liquor probably been teetering 0•' 
Control Commission, which 1or years ... 
also acts as the City Council. The councilman said that 1f 
··regarding the proper role of some typE' of plan was not 
the commur:ay and the city developed, he wante-i_ fatr 
Povemment in the Halloween notice g1ven "that there 1s not 
festivities." going to be the type of party 
"I don't want to make those going on in downtown Car-
decisions later but now " bondale that happened last 
Watkins told th~ membe~. vear " 
Watkins said. "Unless • The Liquor Control Com· 
there is some competent plan mission is scheduled to 
to move this tHalloween review reports May 12 by 
both the advisory boarJ and 
1aq ;admio~HII~ti,e 1bQwd1 se' 
up ,by Cit1 ·MIInagH ·Carroll 
Fry arter last Halloween. 
City Clerk .Janet Vaught 
told the council m.embers that 
Fry appointed Assis\ant City 
Manager Scott Ratter, Polit-e 
Chief 1-:d Hogan, Assistaut 
Street Superintendent Wayne 
\\"heeles and herself, to the 
admimstrative committee on 
Halloween in November .The 
committe€ had not met as of 
l\londay. \'aught said. 
Jim Karas. Undergraduate 
Student Urganizatioo liaison 
to the council, told members 
that he has been trying to 
initiate some input re~arding 
Halloween, but hadn t been 
able to come up with anv 
Irom Towne Central or th£. 
City. 
Parrish's rezoning request approved by cottncil 
Rv Marv .-\nn :\lc:'liultv 
siarr Wrltl'r • 
Amid charges that !\layor 
Hans Fischer's vote on Ira 
Parrish's rezoning request was 
illegl'l under Illinois law. the 
City Council Monday 
unanimously approved Ira 
Parrish"s request to rezone a 
2\JO-lot tract in the southwest 
sPCtion of the citv. 
In a last diich effort to 
prevent the rezonin!l. Mike 
Kimmel. a Carbondale attorney 
representing Bill and Barbara 
Burns. said he wanted to "stale 
his clients' position that the 
;~doption of the rezoning or-
dinance is in violation of the 
Illinois Revised Statutes." 
which prohibit municipal of-
ficials from voting on matters in 
which they are directly in· 
volved. 
The Burns. who live outside 
the city limits but within the 
mile-and-a-half zoninjl 
jurisdiction or the citv. com-
plained last Wt.'l'k that the 
council would not be abiding by 
the Complan. a master plan for 
Carbondale. if the rezoning was 
was approved. 
"•mmel was referring to the 
fal·t that Fischer-Stein 
Associates. in which Fischer is 
a partner. worked on some of 
;he plans for the 21'll-lot Parrish 
Acres South subdivision that the 
developer wants to build. 
MOCK "N£W MCAT" TEST 
Saturday, March 29. 1980 
8:00 o.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Come to Room '211, Wheeler Hall by March 28 
to pre-register for this test. 
There will be no fee required. 
No one will be admitted on March 29 
without the pink admission form. 
Sponsored by 
MEDPREP 
School of Medicine 
SIU-C 
P..t~lt' 2. Daily Egyptian, March r.. 1980 
Fischer said his firm t•ompleted 
work for Parrish in September 
t9i'9. In a previous rezoning 
request from Parrish. Fischer 
abstained from voting. 
Responding to the charges. 
Fischer told Kimmel. "The 
statutes to whit·h vou refer have 
been studied by ·lawyers a lot 
more experienced than you are 
... I have written opinions here 
that disagree with what you 
have said tonight. ·• 
1-'ischer said he had obtained 
legal opinions from the state's 
attorneys office, City Attorney 
George Kiriakos and former 
('ity Attorney John Womick. 
who is now in private practice. 
"There are only two possible 
ramifications." i'"ischer said. 
"One is that I! he rezoning 1 
would be invalidated and, two. 
that a ~nalty would be imposed 
on me. 
Kimmel said. "l\lv clients feel 
that there is at least a temp-
tation as a benefit to the mayor. 
whether this benefiL~ him or 
not. and the council should 
review these statutes before 
makir '{ a decision tonight." 
Parrish has been trying to J!et 
the city to rezone 64 acres of 
land on Chautauqua Street. off 
of Tower Hoad. sinee Julv. 
However. citizens in the area 
have protested th~ requt-st 
claiming that water. sewage. 
traffie and drainage problems 
in the area- which Parrish also 
dt•veloped- need to ht· 
remedied first. The developer 
plans on constructing 21111-unil!i 
or middle-incom(' level homt':< 
for one- and two-familv nc-
l'Upancy on the site. · 
Hesidents of the ('hautauqua 
Street-•1\ent Drive area sub-
mitted a petition to the C'ih 
nerk last wft'k. requesting that 
two-thirds of the council. or four 
mt•mbers. must ·;ote to approve 
the rezoning requ .. st. II 
Fischer's vote was invalidated. 
then the remaining t·ouncil 
tn('fllbers would have to ap-
prove the request for it to 
bi'Come legal. 1-"ischer said. 
Carbondale Park District 
A n••'IIO• SO•'I•ALL PLA YERSIII 
1 sf organizational meeting for summer softball 
program: Wednesday, March 5, 1980 6:30 p.m. 
Carbondale Park District Community Center 
'108 W. Elm, Carbondale 
GARDENERS 'lAKE NOTICEI 
Register Now 
Registration for community garden plots 
are now being token. 
Fee: $7.50/resident $10.00/non-resident 
Carbondale Park District Office 
Hickory Lodge 
1115 W. Sycamore 
Carbondale, IL 
For more 
info call: 
457-8370 
KIDS: •• w•tc•llltl for -r laster c-test c .. l .. sOOIII 
$60 Bookstore Gift icot~ 
$30 Bookstore Gift Certificate.: 
$10 Bookstore Gift Certificate: 
TS Foosball Glove • 
TS Foosball Visor k 
_......-aar 
ffiHE wants $1.2 billion 
despite governor's proposal 
Bv Paula Donner Walter 
siarr Writer 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education Tuesda:v reaffirmed 
its original 1981 operationa, 
budget request of $1.2 billion. an 
amount $20.5 million higher 
than the allocation proposed by 
Gov. James Thompson last 
month. 
According to IBHE Director 
James Jo'urman, "The board has 
instructed me to go to the 
legislature, request the original 
amount. and try to convince 
them tl!at our original request is 
the best one." 
Thompson's budget package, 
which was presented to the 
IBHE in Februarv, called for an 
$85 miUion increase .n higher 
education funding from state 
general revenue sources. That 
amount was $20 million shy of 
the board's $105 million 
requested increase. 
Although the IBHE will 
continue to seek its original 
request. Jo'urman said the board 
trimmed the budget by $20.5 
million in the event the 
legislature decides to go along 
with the governor's proposed 
allocations. 
"Upon the advice of the BHE 
staff, we will tell the governor 
how that $20 million would best 
be taken out of the ~ucget," he 
said. 
According to that "trimmed" 
budget. the largest cuts would 
occur in the arf'o)S of employee 
salaries. retirement funding 
recommt:l'!daii.,ns and state 
scholarhip funcis. Furman said. 
Furman sait! the "single 
largest item o~ deduction'' 
would occur in the 8 percent 
increase in faculty salaries. The 
IBHE had originally recom-
mended an additional 1 percent 
increase in fringe benefits. The 
reduction of that 1 percent 
would account for $7.8 millioh of 
the cut. 
Another $4.6 mill!Gra would be 
cut from the lllil'!lis State 
Scholarship Commission by 
reducing the maximt.un award 
from $2.000 to $1,900, Furman 
said. He added that there would 
also be a $385,000 cut in 
retirement funding. 
Capital devt:topments are not 
included in this operational 
budget. Furman satd. However. 
Thompson is expeded to an-
nounce his budgetary recom-
mendations in those areas 
within the ne-:t few davs. he 
said. • 
The original requests by the 
IBHE and the governor's 
recommendations will bl! 
forwarded to the legislature this 
month, where continued 
discussion will take place. 
Simon: Inde~t: overBtates inflation 
Bv Kar~• (j.l11lo 
sian Writer 
U.S. Rep. f•aul Simon. D-
Carbondale, urged President 
Carter last week to adjust 
housing cost rates of the Con-
sumer Price lnd?x in an effort, 
he said. to I"" ..auce the rate of 
inflation i') 2 percent. 
Simon told reporters at a 
Washington press conference 
that by including housing costs 
in the price index, the govern-
ment overstated inflation by 2 
percent in 1979 and added from 
S5 billion to $7 billion to the 
federal budget in fiscal 1980. 
Steve Hull, Simon's press 
secretary, said Tuesday that 
housing costs com prise 44 
percent of the price index, but 
the rate is based on the costs of 
persons who are currently 
buying homes. 
People who :ready own a 
home have It· wer housing 
payments, inclutling mortgage 
and insurance payments, than 
those buying new homes, Hull 
said. By readjusting the price 
index to reflect the lower c-t¥;t, 
the rate of inflation coulci be 
reduced, he said. 
Simon. chairman of the 
Congression:> I Task Force on 
Inflation. and 11 members of the 
House Budget Committee sent a 
letter to Carter asking him to 
appoint a panel of economists to 
study the problem and 
recommend changes within 90 
days. Simon set a January 1981 
deadline for implementation of 
the changes. 
Hull said that revising index 
calculations could affect fun-
ding of other government 
programs like Social Security 
because the funding of such 
:~:.s.r~n~oa~i~~:!: j! 
decreased, then funding for 
Social Security benefits could 
be reduced, but Hull said a 
great reduction isn't likely. 
A study conducted by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in 
1976 showed that changes in the 
index would help curb inflation. 
HuU said. 
A State~GJVation ;r:&z4. 
Rv the Assot'iated Prl!!ls 
'Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
on Tuesday overruled Iranian 
militants '!Olding American 
hostages inside the U.S. Em· 
bassy in Tehran. consenting to a 
meeting between the ap-
proximately 50 captives and a 
U.N. commission mvestigating 
the regime of the deposed shah. 
Pre'>ident Abolhassan Bani-
Sadr said. 
The militants said earlier 
thev would not let the five-
member panel see the hostages, 
who began their fifth month in 
captivity Tuesday. 
The militants have followed 
Khomeini's directives in the 
past. 
Aff!IWII lossPs lwtn.l· in Sol"iPI raitls 
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan tAPl 
~ Moslem insurgents have 
suffered heavy losses during 
four days of Su"iet air raids in 
eastern Afghanistan. rebel 
leaders acknowledged Tuesday. 
One rebel spokesman accused 
the West and sympathetic 
Moslem nations of acting like 
"unconcerned spectators ... 
while our people are floating in 
their own blood." 
BOGOTA. Colombia tAPl -
The siege at the guerrilla-
occupied Dominican Embassy 
ended its first week Tuesday 
with negotiation efforts stalled 
and signs growin~ that 
authorities Vlere preparmg for a 
long standoff. 
The re':Jels acknowledged at a 
news conference that hundreds 
of their men had been killed 
during the air raids that con-
tinued Tuesday a.,d said Soviet 
troops anrl tanks were sent to 
the area ;n an effort to crush the 
anti-communist resistance. 
Western diplomats said earlies" 
the Soviet and the Afghan ar-
mies appeared to have launched 
a major offensive. 
On the northern outskirts rl 
the city, another guerrilla gang 
staged a bloodless raid on a 
political party headquarten;, 
flt>eing before police arriv£ 
·The guerrillas freed ?3 of 
their captives. 
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PORK & BEANS 4/$1.00\W 
Daily Eg;ptian. ~~arch 3. 19110. Page 3 
CLetters 
After reading Curt Caldwelr! 
beautifully written letter tFeb. 
26 DE I, I was truly inspired. 
I believe Mr. Caldwell 
established his level of un-
derstanding or science by the 
way he distorted scientific 
t:-.eories to justify his argument. 
Perhaps he should talk to a 
physicist about his ideas con-
cerning ~hermodynamil's. And 
his perception of biogenesis 
might pro~o·idfo M! interesting 
di<>eoul"Sf> with an evolutionarv 
bioivgist. In addition. a con-
versation with a paleontologist 
would enlighten him about the 
Grocer's fishy sign 
really takes the bait 
Nlclc Sortal 
Editorial Page Editor 
To quote Kurt Boyte. my 
favorite letter-writer ... 1 am 
outraged! " 
grocers just going to stack 
them up in a corner like cans 
of soup? 
It\· ba~ enou~l: when 
animals are abused by so-
called ''net lovers." but when 
grocery stores start getting 
in the act. it's too ~.uch. 
Case in point: A local 
grocery !>tore recently was 
advertising "Fish for Rent." 
!"ow that's just a little too 
mt~ch. 
Granteo.t. fish aren't cuddly 
little creatures. Thev don't 
know ma'ly tril'ks. and they 
don't ke<:p yoo warm at 
night. 
But renting them t not 
selling them. mind you) is 
nothing but out-and-out 
inhumanitv. 
Why woold grocery stores 
get involved in such an ac-
tivity'? Don't they make 
enough money selling iood 
items? It's strange that an 
othe~ise-respectable 
business would resort to such 
an offensive practice. 
And the wa,· in which the 
grocery storeS take care of 
the fish should come under 
scrutiny. Are the stores going 
to provide plenty of room for 
the fish to roam. or are the 
And what happens if the 
fish die while in the 
possession of the renter? 
Would tllf' person have to pay 
for the c.nimal? Would he 
have to prove that he wasn't 
cruel? As you can see. the 
whole thin5 is pretty shaky. 
And renting fish is unfair to 
pet store owners. who sell 
fish instead of renting them. 
Grocers are moving in on 
other pPople's businesses. 
anJ are challenging the right 
of pel store owners to make a 
living. 
We must act before this 
situation gets out of hand. 
\\'rite your congressman. 
Boycott your grocers. 
Renting fish is just anoth~r 
step in the ever-declining 
morals or our society. In 
fact. .. 
Um .... hold it. 
A friend just said the sign 
was a mistake. It was sup-
posed to say "Fish for Lent." 
Lent. Fish for Lent. 
Oh ... 
Never mind. 
BJ.sLte~1 
l.l)STAGtS 
MIGIITBt 
FRaP• AWANCE 
2WAC~ 
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Nuclear power not viable option 
; 1 
fcssil record. 
After he clarifites his factual 
information. he might wish to 
revise his argument. As it is 
presented now. the only obvious 
evidence for the theories he 
mentions is the increasing 
entropy of his letter. - Jan 
Hennessy. Senior, Zoology 
'Bored punks' reply 
to fashion charges 
This letter is in rebuttal to 
Dennis Moran's letter ''•'eb. 15 
DEl ''Bored with Punks." 
Why is it that any v·hite kid 
remotely hip is assaulted by 
one-dimensional labels by L·7's 
like Steve Dahl and Denms 
Moran? Just ;,ecause we don't 
dress in lumberjack shirts. levi 
bellbottoms and earth shoes 
doesn't mean we're asking for 
vour fashion critique. The day 
ihat leopard skin dresses are in 
bad taste is the day that Dennis 
Moran is the editor of 
·•women's Wear Daily." 
Not a voyeur? Oh Dennis, you 
ought to keep those googly eyes 
to yourself. It looked as though 
they would fly right out of your 
head i' I mash-potatoed one 
more time. As for your joyous 
dancing, where do you find 
those mc•d lampshades? I 
On WedneMiay, Jan. -23. tht> 
DE pri!lted ·a letter entitled 
'.'N!!"!~ar Weapons Conn~tion 
Clear."1bis lett~r·wa$ wntten 
in mid-December, seveM.t days 
after a speech made by Mr. C. 
Zerby. Plant Manager of t~e 
Union Carbide Gaseous Dif-
fusion Plant, PaJucah, Ky. 
Several days after my letter 
was printed, Mr. Jasper of 
Radiological Control, SIU 
printed a ret;ruttal to m~ l_ette.~ 
calling for "tacts, rot opm10n. 
Following this on Friday, Feb. 
1 a second rebuttal. written by 
1\ir. Zerby appeared in the DE. 
It was entitled "Nuclear power 
has a positive side." 
Mr. Jaspers' letter was 
slanderous. I admit that my 
bias and opinions shone through 
the letter. For that I am not 
ashamed, for after much study 
and thought, J have concluded 
that nuclear power is "an un-
viable option" and is intimately 
linked with nuclear weapons 
proliferation in the United 
States and abroad. 
fo'acts Mr. Jaspers? The 
ERDA budget, which I had a 
copy of, and was referring to, 
was the proposed 1978 ERDA 
budget. In that budget $1.9 
billion had been proposed for 
nuclear power development and 
continuance. True, theDOE did 
replace ERDA before this 
budget was implemented. 
However, even under the DOE, 
federal monies for Energy 
Research and Development are 
allocated. In 1979, $900 million 
was appropriated for nuclf'.ar 
fission development. Why shout 
about a bureaucratic change. 
when federal expenditure for 
nuclear research is still so 
denom.i!ally high? 
Mr. Zerby's a~icle loo merits 
response beyond these 
statements. The accident at 
'Ph~ Mile· Island and· both 
arccldenfrepbrts finally indk•lte 
that the "positive side" is not 
the only way to see it. As a 
producer of Electrical Quality 
indicates that by the lime irs 
used in the home. a net energy 
gain of 15 percent is grasped. 
But this 15 percent gain does not 
include decommissioning and 
othn "ene~y costs" associated 
with nuclear power production 
of electricity. We are only using 
14 percent tops, produced by 
these plants. Conservation 
meas·~~ which do not mean 
li~ts out can save up to two or 
three times this amount ac-
cording to the Federal Energy 
Administration. 
People within the industry 
have a great need to convince 
the public that nuclear power i.'! 
necessary. At the present time 
Union C.arbi~:: is in debt to the 
tune or $1.6 billion. TV A-the 
Jarge~ot uulity investor in 
Mclear plants-to the tune of 
$1.7 billion and Commonwealth 
Edison-the second largest-is 
i11 debt $2.9 billion. 
To whom are they in debt? 
Predominantly Chase 
Manhattan. Morgan Guarantee 
and Trust. Manufactures 
Hanover. Prudential Life. 
Metropolitan Life and Con· 
tinental lllioois National Bank 
and Trust. You would be 
amazed at who sits on these 
institutions' boards of direc-
tors.-Tom Marcinkowski, 
Graduate, Forestry 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Much of this 
letter's factual support was 
deleted due to space:, 
wouldn't worry about suffering 
through an evening at Studio 54. 
darling, they'd toss you out on 
your granola-stuffed saddle 
bags. 
What do you know about 
crip:-thng povel'ty? How would 
you liio;e to try to get a BE~ 
when an the funds are sucked 
up by no-talent squares? You're 
so cool to get into the Clash. too 
bad they :>link. Why don't you 
throw ou: those Neil Young 
albums and turn on to some P-
Funk? - JeriLet' Sparks. 
Freshman, Pltysic:al 
F.ducaU-: Martin Jat'ger 
Sophomore. Physics 
Coal conversion a dirty process 
BtsLte 
~5 
In recent months there has 
been a lot of talk about con-
verting coal to gas and oil as a 
remedy for our current oil 
import problems. Many 
problems involved in coal 
conversion have been given less 
attention than they deserve. 
I read about several of them 
recently in Barry Commoner's 
book. "The Poverty of Power." 
A pilot coal conversion project 
~A6ES A"RE IN 
GOO>~AP£· 
ADVAf'.Kll WAG 
was operated in West Virginia 
from lii5:2 L"t.-ough 1959. Various~-
studies have shown the people' ' involved in that project bave a 
l'ancer rate between 16 and 37 
times greater than the average 
pop,~lation. 
Coal conversion is a dirty. 
imprecise process. More than 
200 compounds are known to be 
formed in the conv~rston cycle. 
Many of the compounds would 
be dangerous to the health and 
stability of the area in which a 
conversion plant would be 
located. 
Other questiQns are only now 
being raised. If cancer-<:ausmg 
.agents are found in high 
numbers at a coal conversion 
plant wouldn't they also be 
found in the products the plant 
makes? And wouldn't 'these 
agents be creating a greater 
cancer risk for mechanics, gas 
station attendants and people 
who work on their own cars and 
pump their own gas? 
Coal conversion is far from 
being the only way to use coal 
reserves, but conversion's past 
~~!~~~Y1FcC:~ ~to~~~i:"J 
record is so uneocouraging why 
is it being punched so hard? o-..e 
reason may be that much of 
Ame~tca·s coal reserves have 
pas·.ed into the hands of several 
oil l'ompanies. 
In Southern lllinoL« we need to 
look doselv at the reason coal 
conversion· is being prompted 
and what t>ff~ts a plant would 
have on the people who live 
around it. If plants are butlt, 
·some will be in our area. It 
could mean a lot of jobs as well 
as a lot of sickness. - Scott 
Slandlrv. (iraduate. C'int'ma 
and Photography 
(!~t on ~be upst_ate . .han4~agon 
. As a~ ~u~ and long :u~e has. played virtually all or the 
folrower of Saluki athleticsi I've state scllools but never SIU. I'm 
had some frustrations building 
up which I thought I'd relay to 
you. 
Ever since I attended SIU 
beginning in 1964. the various 
athledc department personnel 
has indicated they would like to 
get more recognition in the 
Chicag~ area and more talent 
from oorthern Illinois. 
Although SIU has a large 
percentage of its student body 
from Chicagoland and a vast 
~tlumni groop here, the media 
looks at SIU as if it was in 
another staie and give very 
limited coverage to the ac-
complishments of SIU. 
I've had numerous 
correspondence with the Sun 
Times and Tribune as well as 
radio stations, and believe me 
they are off base in their 
reason!! f"'" no~ carrying SIU 
sports news. But I've got to 
criticize SIU also. 
Why doesn't SIU ever 
schedule games up here? I 
heard Joey Meyer of DePaul on 
the ·radio after the last 
~etball season discussing 
theU' schedule and indicating 
they were trying to fill three or 
four games at the time. Loyola 
sure dates for SIU games near 
Chicago coul,. be arranged and 
the publicity that would result 
would be ·.vorthwhile. I can't 
understand how natural 
rivalries with Illinois State and 
Northern Illinois can be 
dropped. Both teams should be 
on the schedule every year. 
What upsets me especiallv is 
the conspicuous silence that 
was heard after Gene Sullivan 
of l.l)yola suggested the Jllini 
Classic and Chicagoland Classic 
be combined. This would be 
great for basketball in Illinois. 
esped;.'Jy for SIU, NIU. Illinois 
State, Bradley and others 
which, year in and year out 
pi~y ball on a level equal to or 
above Illinois and Nor-
thwPstem, but are not given 
publicity. Why haven't we 
gotten on the bandwagon? 
An aside to Gale Sayers: 
It's irritating to see your name 
mentioned anytime an Ad jobs 
opens elsewhere. Please do the 
good job you're capable of at 
SIU or leave so someone else 
can develop us fur Her. -
Richard D. Schwab. Glenwood 
Olympic coverage DOONESBURY 
not objective 
After wtching the 1980 Winter ' 
Olympics on television I have 
become disappointed with the 
non-OOjective coverage by ABC 
I don't in any way want to 
downplay the achrevements of 
our athletes in the games, but it 
upsets me that athletes from 
l'ountries other thai> the United 
States didn't get equal 
recognition. · 
I am upset with ABC's 
downplar~ng of the foul.ups that 
~currr.-u tn Lake Plac1d. Very 
httle coverage was given to the 
breakdown .of the Olympic bus 
transportatiOn system . -
. ABC was obviously caught up 
m t!Je. new w~ve of psuedo-
patriobsm that JS sweeping the 
country., 
I . o~m also upset with 
Pres1dent Carter for trying to 
take advan~ge of the u.S. 
hockey team s victory. 
.. President Cart~ said. 
We were watching the TV lthe 
hocO.ey game I assumed> with 
one eye and Iran and the 
economy with the other." Does 
Carte_r really expect the nation 
to beheve that kind of statement 
a few days prior to the New 
Hampshire Primary? ~ ScoU 
H. Canoa, JuniGr, J011111alism 
by Garry Tructe.. 
Women s movement, draft odd fellows (Dommentary 
WASHINGTON-Some 
while ago. Rep. Patricia 
Schroeder, D-Colo., of the 
House Armed Services 
Committee was on television 
discussing aircraft carriers. 
At one point, she began to 
COIDment, "As a woman, 1 
think .... " I have forgotten 
b:;:'·a:xalu~ec~~ ~~~~ 
~elbing lo do with carriers 
being "macho.'' 
It struck me as odd ttiat 
there was c and doubly odd 
that an emancipated woman 
would proclaim that there 
was) a characteristiu:Jiy 
female view about carriers. 1 
was slow to figure out that 
many of the people com-
prising "the women's 
movement" are, primarily, 
liberal or left-wing activists 
who are also, and secon-
darily, co:rcemed with what 
can properly be represented 
as "women's issues." 
Tcdcly various bits of "the 
women's movement" are 
being heard from about 
conscription, and not just 
about conscription of women. 
Conscription is opposed by 
liberals like Gloria Steinem, 
who doesn't like armies, and 
leitists like Bella Abzug, who 
doesn't like the U.S. Army. 
o\nd by Schroeder, who says 
.ihe is "a little ticked." 
She is "ticked" because a 
few months ago, she helped 
lead the administration's 
·successful fight .'lgainst 
registration. Now she says 
she will fight to kill 
regi~tion of women, in the 
hope that the Supreme court 
then wiD declare men-only 
conscription unconstitutional 
on "equal protection" 
JUOU11ds. 
Contemporary liberals find 
~_presentative institutions 
inhospitable. and want as 
many issues as possible 
c issues conceminf$ sex. race, 
abortion, and cap1tal punish-
JPf'"lt, among other thin~) 
uecided by appointed judges. 
Tire ellhaustion and anemia 
flf an American political 
movement tconservatisr., in 
the 1000s. liberalism today 1 
oftj!n l'lluses the movemt>nt to 
George F. 
Will 
·p-e~er fighting its fights in 
~~:ourts rather than Congress. 
Indeed. the Equal , 
thghts Amendment is 
primarily a device for 
2'1lowing-or inciting-
courts, rather than elected 
officials, to rewrite many of 
the nation's laws involving 
sex-based distinctions_. 
Previous legal challenges 
to men-only conscription 
failed, but the Supreme Court 
has become more 
a~ressively legislative and 
intolerant. regarding sex-
based distinctions. In 1976 <in 
Craig v. Boren), the Cour~ 
declared that "classification 
by gender must serve im-
portant objectives and must 
be substantially related to 
achievement of those ob-
jectives." 
It should be possible for 
Congress to make the case 
for a men~ly draft, with 
reasons relating to problems 
of social disruption, military 
organization, and the 
realities of combat. But 
legislative laxness in 
building a clear record of 
reasoning would leave the 
Court inhibited only by its 
sense of judicial propriety. 
Which is to say, it would 
leave the Court virtually 
unmhihitt'd. 
Much of "the women's 
movement" seems to regard 
conscription as an issue to be 
used, and the military as an 
institution to be abused, for 
the purpose of social 
engineering. We have seen 
this sort of thing before. with 
c:oorts deeply involved. 
The .nission of schools Is. in 
theory. education. but . they 
have become toys for S<'Cial 
engineers. damagingly used 
in attempts to achieve social 
outcomes su!'h as an in-
tegrated society. The results 
have included declining 
student pprformances. 
::~t~!~~ !~5r~8!:,~~'ts 8~~ 
parents lura to private 
alternatives. 
'lbere wiD be no private 
military alternative to turn to 
if the military's ability to 
perform its primary mission 
is similarly degrad~. Yet 
many in "the wom, n's 
movement" discuss con-
scription proposals without 
reference to any militarv 
criteria. -
For example. Holly Knox, 
a "movement" activist, says 
a meiH>nly draft "would put 
w3men back on the pedeStal 
they've just begun to climb 
off." It is just a small step, 
and by the logic of the 
"movement" a natural step, 
to the idea U:at women and 
men are equally e-..rposed to 
combat, society will be guilty 
of flagrant <dare I say it?) 
"pedestalism." 
Indeed, Iris l'ttitgang of the 
National Women's Political 
C-aucus says .nat ''putting 
women in combat" woula 
!'f~reocomba_~ ... ~~ th:n~~ d~~Sts ~tereotype fit for a 
pedestal: "If women were in 
the decision-makir.g 
positions, I doubt that the 
solution to the current 
situation would be couched in 
military terms. Women 
would look for other 
situations." 
It would be unkiat1 to 
examine all the uninb~nded 
irony in Mitgang·s im-
plication that wvmen are, by 
nature, more rational and 
pacific-in word. sweeter-
than men. But surely serious 
women and men can agree to 
consider conscriptioo as a 
divide for raising the nation's 
forces, not its con-
sciousness." · 
It should, but obviously 
does not, go without saying: 
The military's mission is to 
combat · Russians, · not 
stereotypes.- (c) l,., The 
. WashinltOlt Pos& Company 
Bulletproof vests 
prove lifesavers 
By Lura Dodge Most police departments in 
Student Writer the state do not require off'teen 
It was "just the same as anv to wear any form of protection. 
other call." said Deputy Sherili Perhaps. good pencana1 body 
Robert Rums whil~ r~overing armor should be part o1 the 
from bu!let wounds m hm el~. American polict' officers' 
He ~v~ ~ wounds duru~g uniform. 
an mvestJgatron of a recent Accorrling to Carbondale 
burglary ~ttemf)t at former Poiice Ch~ef Ed Hogan 
SJU-C president Delyt .. Morfi:s' bulletoroof vests are optKJoai 
home. Burns was. al'!O shot m and officers are open to use 
the chest at an ~t:mated ra_nge their uniform allow am o!S to 
of seven feet w1th a .38-c~liber purchase vests if they want 
snub-nose revolver. He was them. 
lucky that he was wearing Ius A number of styles of "Second 
"Second Chance" l!Uiletproof Chaoce" a good brand of body 
vest. armo. . are available locally f« 
This is the second time this prices ranging from $100 to $325. 
year that a Southern Illinois law These vests are sold only to 
enforcement officer may have police officers. 
been saved because t>e was St>veral officers in the county 
wearing a bulletprcxf 1iest. 0'11'11 o;ome type of a buUet!JI'Ool 
according to Sheriff Don White. vest. Howe•,;er mt'st do not wear 
In 1978 over 100 policemen them. 
were kiUed by handgun shots How good is a vest if it is in a 
received in the back or chest closet. a trJnk. the back seat, at 
area in addition to serious in- home o:- in a locker? Even the juries and deaths caused oy bestprotectioncan'thelpsavea 
other hazards of duty. Many life if it is not worn. 
more officers have died since A poliC" officer owes it to his 
then because they were not family. fr: "nds and fellow of-
properly protected. ficers to W>e proper protection 
t>quipment with his uniform. 
There are no excuses that will 
make up for a life lost on the 
street. that may have been 
saved. 
Knives. bullets, bottles, ice 
picks, windows. do~. clubs and 
auto accidents cannot fatally 
injure an officer wearing good, 
properly-sized body armor, 
according to recent statistics. 
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'l'lleW.Sypi&arwarkefToyCaldwell,daief 'l'lldler. WIIS the hightipt of the concert in 
-IWI'iler •• lead gllitarist of Marshall lhe Arflla MOIIday niJdat. 
Tucker band 'entertaining, but safe' 
By Chic •vrine 
SlalfWriter 
If eacb Marshall Tucker 
album seems V.J have a dif· 
ferent, distinctive stylE.', lead 
guitarist and chief songwriter 
Toy CaldweiJ is at a loss to 
t>Xplain it. He's sure about one 
thing. Those differences aren't 
premeditated. 
'"'ur music is our music. We 
play and the way that it turns 
out is the wav it is." Caldwell 
explained following the TockE'r 
bal)(fs performance Monday 
before a crowd of more than 
8.000 at the Arena. "Musically, 
we'll probably go different 
directioos. But it won't be 
anytbing that's planned. lt'U 
just be something spontan.: 'US 
that comes about." 
In .. ~. the band turned 111 
an ent:!rtaining, but safe pt>r· 
formance. Before .tn en· 
thus1astie crowd that was well· 
armPd with the standard 
equipment of butanes. frisbees 
and cowboy hats. Tucker relied 
heavilv on it's old favorites to 
keep the crowd inspired 
!kll1gS lille "Ramblin'," ''Take 
the Highway" an.i "24 Hours at 
a Time" in the tight, per· 
functMy style first established 
in 1974 on it'~ live album, 
"Where We All Belong." These 
songs were highlighted, as 
usual, by Doug Gray's smooth, 
rhvthm and blues vocals and 
Toy Caldwell's scratchy, riff· 
criented lead guitar. 
The highlight of the set was 
the title track from 1979's 
fusion-based "Rurmin' Like the 
Wind.·' Though the crowd 
seemed less interested m this 
than the AM standards, the 
band settled intr. this one and 
gave the audience its moneys 
worth. 
Only the final encore, 
"Everyday I Sing the Blues" 
was better·. The m~ inspired 
song of the evening. 't showed 
what the Tucker boY'l; can do 
with all the stop!; pulle~. 
Caldwell was magnific(·nt. 
~~fa~v~~i~~~~~ :~ ~l: 
rapid bluesy guitar work. 
Jackie Wilson, James Bro•-n. 
Major Lance and Bobby Blue 
Bland, Caldwell said that ~ 
roots of Southern rock are ba~ 
primarily in blues and rt"lythm 
and blues. 
''Southern rock is ~~asicany 
old 'R and B' stuff," C-aldwell 
said. "I've played with all those 
cats. I grew up listening to and 
playing that type of music." 
The amply-girthed, bearded 
guitarist said that while his 
musical interests lie with the 
blues. other band members 
have different influences. Those 
differences, he suggested, are 
what bring diversity to Mar· 
shall .Tucker's sound and 
albums. 
"Everybody in the band has 
different influences-different 
musical tastes. I write the 
songs, but l'verybody sings it 
and plavs it the way they want 
to," Caldwell said in a thick, 
c-atchy South Carolina drawl. 
"Depending on the song. 
whoever sings it or whoever 
~ '>tys the lead sets t~ maod and 
that's tt . .- way the song goes 
automatically. u·s a com· 
bination of who'll touch the 
instrument the." ,JI:~y." 
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RETURN OF A CLASSIC 
FEATIJtiiNG THE TALENT 
SHII'IOCK AUDITOIIUM 
FllfiAY IOO,MAICH 7 
TltKETS S150 
SPONSOttED BY INTEP.-GREEK COUNCIL 
But those numbers w-:::nt over 
we11. Delivered with " pral·ticPd 
intensitv that seemed to 
emanat£. more from 
professional courtesy than 
genuine intE'I'est. the short set 
that preceded four encores was 
recetved .,.,;th more vigor than it 
gave. Still the music was tight 
and weU-pi:lyed. 
After the show. Caldwell 
admitted that the bhws are his 
suit. He pointed to wt>ll·known 
blues artists as SOMe of his 
major influt>nces. Listing IC•tv~~o:a~P:~:g~~IS:I ...... J::S:!!::::;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::;::::::: 
The Tucker band performed 
SEXUALLY 
ACTIVE? 
H you do not wont 
to become o parent, 
take core c.. yourself 
and others. 
USE 
BIRTH CONTROL 
For mor-e information 
and counseling 
Contact 
Human Sexuality 
Services 
(-453-5101) 
Student Wellness 
Resourr.e Center 
l'a~·· 5. U·,,J., E!t•l'l•an. 1\larl'll :;, 191141 
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nesdoy Afternoon" 
Does Marijuono Cause Sterility? Or. Norman Doorenbos. ~ 
dtoirman of the science deportment will dit~cuss the changing 
WAIT 
UNTIL DARK 
FFEE 
March 5th 
7&9pm 
Starring Audrey Hepburn. Alan Arkin, Richard 
Crenno 
Directed by Terence Young 
Wait Until Dark is o sus .,.nsetul movie 
of on innocent couple v.~ becomes 
involved with a narcotics ~119 
C~Sponsored by SPC Films & SIU Vets Club 
STUDENT CENTER .... UOITORIUM 
...s ·-
role of marijuana in the 80's. 
"Mary Jane Comes of Age" 
Wed •• Mar. 5, 3pm, Ohio Roam 
S3 ;_ 
"An evening with Mel Blanc" 
by Mel Blanc 
Mar. 26. 7pm in Ballrooms 
Til git dot cwozy wobbit."' 
Ej tldcets 
onsalenaw;:. 
Film Festival 
ur y, r : 
1'8A· Screen: Perso-1 A Hairs Uni11ersity 4 Theatre 
Student Center Aud. 7pm & 9pm· Screen: Lilith 
fricltly, March 7: 
10om-12noon- Competition films Soundstage (Comm. 1116 
1 pm-3pm Competition fll- Soundstage 
3:30-Spm- Screen: films from Brauawllle Soundstage 
7pm-9pm- Ryan Larld~twill conduct~ presentation on early 
animation film history !ttudent Center Auditorium 
9pm-?_ . ~tltl-fllms in theanimatiOC category. 
S.tunlcly, Mc:-d: a: Student enter Aud. 
10am-12noon- c-petltlon films Student Center Aud. 
1 pm-3pm- ,...,._ Coualn will prftent and discuss her work 
Student Center Aud. 
7pm-9pm-
Screen: Welcome to Gre.tlritoln & II Mojotlo 
Student Conter Auditorium 
.,._ ........ will present and discuss his work 
March 
7-9th 
Student Center Auditorium 
9prn-10pm-0pen farulawith gu•• ·, 'iudgesStudent Center Aud 
10:30pm-12- Screen:.li8iireat-•h~less::::=~::~~~--.. --$unHy, March t: I ndcets solei 
10om-12naon-ColllpetftlonRtms at olle-ts 
Student Center Aud. • .... 
lpm-3pm-ltytlnladlhtwillpresent onclln Dept. 
anirnotian on videotape. Vtdeo Lounge. of Cinema & 
Studant Center Photography. 
3-Spm-c-p.tltlon RIMS 
Student Center Aud. 
9pm.:? Awards presentation & 
_._,irg alllest Alms al the FestNaf 
Student Center Aud. 
lhlsy-r's 
···-···· trl~uteto J-n~. 
ticket. $1 per event•St for 12 events• st for ;u:••• ... ,ra 
............... ,.  
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AHy Griffith, hO!il of the Tuesday comedy .eries. Murphysboro radio station WINI (AM 
ills&aUments of "!Wutual Radio 11aeater.'' U2t) presents tbe O&le-hour programs Mon-
rellearses witll Elliott Lewis. producer of the day throa(dl Fri.day at 11:15 p.m. 
Radio theater entices imagination, 
prodttcer of drama series says 
By KNI Mac Garrigle 
S&aff WrKer 
1be ~le thmg ohoul :'8dio 
is lbat it gwes free reig11 t,• the 
imaginatioo. Unlike any other 
medi~. pic~ are created 
solely u; the T::•nd. 
Engagable listeners who 
enjoy creating their own per-
sonal im~~ges that don ·t rely on 
pbysical sets, camera shots, 
etc., take note that Mur-
pbysbopro I'3dio station WINI 
1AM 14201 is broadcasting t.'l"' 
acclaimed dramatic series 
''Mutual Radio Theater" 
Mooday through Friday at 10:05 
p.m. Bring your imagination. 
"Many writers ha·.e grown 
tired of the problems and 
restrictions of TV writing." 
says rtetcher Markle, senior 
producer-«<itor of thP series. 
"&.dio is a medium where the 
word counts, the visual image is 
in the mind of each iistener." 
WINJ station manager Dale 
AdkL'lS agrees. 
"Mutual Radio Theater" is a 
series "that represents what 
radlo does best- stimulate the 
r. ind and the imaginatic.on. 
Radio creates a much more 
~~S:~~~:r~m:!?:! 
says. 
The shows are original one-
hour productions devoted to a 
single theme with a big-name 
Hollywood star as host. The list 
includes: 
-Mondays-Westerns with 
l.orne Greene. 
--Tuesdays-Comedy with Andy 
Griffith. 
-Wednesday-Mystery with 
Vincent Prk·e. 
--Thursday-Love Stories with 
Cicely Tyson. 
-Friday-Adventure with 
Leonard Nimoy. 
Adkins said that this series is 
the only nightly dramatic radio 
series being presented in this 
area. The responses have been 
good so far, he said. 
"It's an alternative to 
television. something late in the 
evening in a successful time slot 
that doesn't compete directly 
with prime-time TV. At this 
time our listeners have the 
radio on as company," he said. 
A 11umber of star's who have 
Learn to Spaghetti 
at Pizza Inn 
all you 
can eat 
$1.99 
5:11p.m. to t:ll p.m. Weclnesclay 
appeared on the the program''! 
riaclio stage include H09"ard 
·Duff, Ho::nry Morgan, June 
Lockha~t. Eve Arden, Harriet 
Nelson and Jim Jordan <radio's 
"Fibber McGee"). 
The lineup so far this year 
features Hans Conreid, Joseph 
Campanella, Jesse White, 
Brock Peters and Alan Young. 
"We're dealing totally with 
professionals." said Markle, 
wh11 directs some of the 
productions. "The performers 
are experienced radio actors 
and quickly learn to interact 
with one another and with the 
sound effects." 
Unlike TV, a""tors on radio 
can play almost any role, 
regardless of their age or ap-
pearance. Radio is blind when it 
comes to a performer's looks. 
And lhtlike drama in its 
"golden age'' of the 1930s and 
1940s, "Mutual Radio Theater" 
is on tape, so any mistakes can 
be edited out. 
And ur.ltke TV. radio requires 
imagination. Charlie's Angels it 
ain't. Radio it is. 
Who are the 
:;;;:~;qlm~!pf Davi.f!.l:; 
·t;~l!rtlil1i • ,, :. :. ·!:_,;, 
Coming Friday-
CRIST AUDO'S 
Bakery 
Deli 
457-4313 
,:-"') 
A Flight Restaurant 549-8522 
ITALIAN OMELETS 
BEEf 10:30-2:00 Weekdays 
This week's Special 
Murdale Southern m Airport 
CATERING AV AD...ABLE IN YOUR HOME 
UPTO\X'N SHOE 
OUTLET 
222 w_ freeman 
in the Campus Shopping Center 
Carbondale, ll 
M-F 10om-6pm Sot 10om-5pm 549--4032 
Celebrate the. Coming of Spring 
Ladles Name Brand Shoes 
Regular Price $6.99 • $7.99 
NOW $1.00 OFF 
(Tennis Shoes Not Included) 
Leather Boots 
$5.000H 
With these kind of 
prices. You owe it to 
yourself to stop in today. 
You'll be glad you tried Pizza Inn's greot tosting 
SpogheHi, with our lhick, rich, meot souce, and 
long tender noodles· and tasty garlic breod. 
You can leorn to Spogheffi to your satisfaction 
at Pizzo Inn. 
70C YUKON JACK 
50~ BUSCH BOTTLE 
CARIOMOAlE ... 457-DSI HERRIN ....... !M2lt24 
WEST FRANKFORlllUtn MURPHYSBORO .611·3414 
Kenny Rogers and Dottie West have been tosik said that a rMent newspaper poll 
signed for two o;hows Aug. 29 at the DuQuoin showed that Rogers is the ad people most 
State Fair. Thi!> will be their third straight wanledtosee. 
year at the fair. Fair President Nor~ Bar-
Rogers, West to sing at fair 
Country music vocalists 
Kenny Rogers and Dottie West, 
his regular co-star. have been 
signed for two shows Aug. 29 at 
the Du Quoin State 1-'air. This 
will mark the third straight 
year that Rogers and West have 
appeared at the fair. 
"We don't normally have 
repeat visits from the same 
entertainers, but a recent 
newspaper poll we conducted 
showed us he was still the one 
act ~pie would like most to 
~.' said Jo'air President Norb 
Bartosik. 
Rogers' easy country-pop 
style has met with great success 
in the past few years. He 
recently won the Grammy for 
best country vocal performance 
for the second straight year 
with his single ''The Gambler." 
~:a;C:::;!~ ahi:~~t:::~lf::~:Vious 
Tickets for Uie show are $12. 
S10 and $9. Mail orders can be 
sent to the Ticket Office. Du 
Quoin State Fair, P.O. l!'ox 191. 
DuQuoin, 62832. 
Marijuana research discoveries 
to be discuss~d at Forum lecture 
Recent discoveries in 
marijuana research will be 
discussed at a Jo'orum 30 Plus 
h:cture. "Mary Jane Comes of 
Age." at 3 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Ohio Room of the Student 
Center. 
Norman Dl>Orenbos, chair· 
man of the College of Science. 
will lecture on the myths and 
effects of marijuana use. 
Doorenbos. who has lectured 
both locally and nationally. said 
peol?~e once believed that 
manJuana was responsible for 
driving people to crime and 
harder drugs. However. 
research has indicated that both 
assumptions are false. he ad-
ded. 
Doorenbos also said that 
marijuana does not cause birth 
defects. It does. however. effect 
the production or the her:editdry 
chemical DNA and th1s may 
"cause some genetic changf'S 
that we don't observe as 
Attention 
phyo;ical deformities... he ad-
ded. 
Doorenbos spent seven years 
studying the effects of 
m::.rijuana on humans. He also 
set up and supervised a 
government-sponsored 
marijuana research farn: at the 
University of :\lississippi from 
19€9 to 1971. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
the Student Programming 
Council's Lectures Committee 
and admission is free. 
All Recognized Student Organizations 
If you have 'Oiready submitted ~ Formal Budge! Request !o ~he Un-
dergraduate Student Organization Fee Allocat1on Comm1ss1on you 
are eligible to have a formal hearing. A sign-up sheet with 
available times is in the u.s.a. office. 
PLEASE SIGN UP IMMEDIATELY 
(DEADLIN~ FRIDAy I MARCH 7) 
......... -.-...... . 
3155.11 ...... 
2t-J217 
If?) 
\~HARLEM 
GlODETROnERS 
IIWIIII'a.D•~ 
ALLN"£W 
34th 
£DmONI 
TBBEE 
DAYS ONLY! 
FBIDAY, 
APBIL4 
IIana 
in person! ® 
TODAY 
7:30p.m. 
SIU Aren 
$6.50 • $5.51 • $4.50 
S2 Discount few 
chllclreft--..12 
andSIUStu41enb 
Tickets Available at 
SIU Arena Ticket Office 
and Arena Ticket Outlets 
.._ ......... _ 
Sill AliEN4..-, 
SUNDAY, APRIL 6 
S.I.V. &.BEJIA e C&JmODAJ.E 
nai'OUIAJIICD 
AM PM PM 
Fro APRIL 4 7 30• 
lilA FAMILY IIIG~T 
S... S2 !JO "' All TckOIS - IGA CIOpool 
S.• APRILS II• 3 30• 800 
5"• APRIL 6 2 00 6 00 
uvz sa.oo ON liDS UNDER 12 
and 11.00 Off roll s I u. srooor:s 
At i'erloraa.a.e.., Mark.d With A St•r * 
ID Portor~ Sc:b..dule A-
All S.ab R ... tw'd · Pnc. IDcludoo Tu 
M.SO·SS.SG·M.SG 
Ill t.l·.l~l;Oo:-.:-AU. 
\1.\ltUI h' 
e 5.1 U. ARENA SPECIAL EVurrs 
ncK£TOFFICi 
• s 1 u snroDIT CENTlJl 
CDITRAL ncu:r OffiCE 
roll TICKU a CliOVP ULU 
111r0 CALL frU 4Sl )HI. 
CHARGE 'riCKETS BY PRONE! · 
FOR BEST SEATS MAIL ORDERS NOW! 
HOUDAY ON ICE 
SIUAIIENA 
Spoa.l E-...ot. T~eHI Olhc:e 
C.ri>oad.ale Ul..,..,. f;!!IQI 
--------··--~------11 
-----------------41 
..... _1_ -·--· ··---·-... --•-------
..... c- TdOis ____ ••---·-- ,__- •---~---
IUIIOta 12 UIASI 
.. ··-~--·--·'·---- ,.. __ , ____ _ 
TOlAL -1 Of C11UJt .. _.,- •--~---
---~~--1 tr!Uif--" 
~--------------------------~---------~ 
em ----------- ,. ~~~ •All ~;:,~~::!:~·:.:~'!:ryable to ~ 
L1a1ly 1-:~plian. March 5. 1!11111, Pa~t' ll 
r----------------------~-~-~ Paul and Virginia come indoors 1 Mo;.,~;~~ 
ajter:··afmfisi'~,JOfJ yearS'.in'"'fhe''riJin-·,,r· ~~s85 12oz. . ~~~~~~~·~".,.> 
11y u.u vor~~ · thestatuewasdisconnectedand broten." be said. I Luncheon Special 
su.1eaa Writer broughtto the physical plant on The tots have stood in the 1 11 :OOam-1 :30pm Tues.-Fri. 
Aftt:r ~ly 100 yeary;. Paul F.eb. 13 after tbe incident was fountain, east of where Old 1 Sweet & Sour Chicken 
.mci VIJ'8UUa have come m out of discovered. 'When the statue 1 " WI h 
the nuu tPmporarily, that is. was knork...t ~Y::r, oite: .iuul~o~rd.,; Main used to be, since their I ree • .JJcfS ... S2.31 t 
. Paul and V1rgittiCi, th_c t-.;.u ,~mpletely broken o{f, while the construc:uuo iu io.>;, '"".:urdir.g ..:;,~!:".:.:.".:0~!..---------------~~...1 
bWe pEOple who stood m the other three were off the base. to the Obelisll. Centennial ' ooonoo000 11 0000000001JOl 
fountain in front of Davies Gym. Lerch sa!d thel'f' is no doubt in Edition, 1869-1969. iUl.Q 0 0 U U 0 0 0 U 0 U 0 )C . lC 
Wel'e removed from their place h1s mind that vandals were Their umbrella may have - The Liberal Catholic Church? 
of residence recently when the responsible. He explained that been a Jar.er addition, since an You' we heanlahout It--
maintenance crew found they t.l!e statue is hollow and not very early picture shows tbe pair Now you can 1-rn altout ltl 
bad been knocked over. difficult to push ovPr. .vithout it. The origins of their . 
Harrel S. ~reb, su~- "It's been moved around on names. Pa1JI and Virginia, is Y~==~ ':C:~~the 
teftdeot of mamtenance, sa1d the stand before but never uncertain. · leginn•"9 Thursday. Mor<h6 a• 1 pm 
Unotr.rt::n Fellowship Bldg. downstairs corner of 
St d J 'h Ith h b•t University&Eim,C'dale u y: oggers ea a I s :~c::.·F:~:::;c~a!'.:!·;:~u~ .... R~:~~rotthe 
are better than non joggers' 
By Scau ea-
Mudent Writer 
Joggers practice better 
health habits. exercise more in 
other ways than running. drink 
less alcohol and are less likely 
to smoke than nonjoggers. 
according to an article in the 
November-De::ember issue of 
Health Values written by SIU-C 
researcher.;, 
The article written bv Eileen 
Zunicfl. an assistant professor 
in health education. and Arthur 
Dickinson, a health education 
graduate student. is based on a 
~Jdy the two conductt>d in 
Carbondalt>. which showed that 
joggers practiced physical 
fitness behaviors other than 
rurmi~ more than people who 
didn't jog. 
Zunich, who did the st·Jdy last 
year ~;th Dickinson. said she 
wanted to find out if people 
interested enough in their 
health to jog practice other 
habits considert>d beneficial to 
good health. 
The researchers 
~est," ... the person involved 
ir. a jogging program is aware 
of and practires a wide range of 
exercises to supplement the 
basic rmning program." 
Tt.al conclusion agrees with 
an earlier study by the National 
Aeronautics aod Space Ad-
ministration that reported an 
increase in a variety of physical 
activities and recreation as a 
result of an ext<rcise program. 
Zunich and Dickinson's ar-
ticle. "A Compar!son of 
Physical Fitness Behaviors of 
Joggers and Non joggers," 
inve~tigated several factors 
considered detrimental to good 
:.~.,lth including the extent to 
·>~t:tch joggers used tobacco and 
alcohol and how much 
saturated fats existed in their 
di' ·.'1. Zunich said. 
~everal physical fitness 
activities were researched in 
the study. Joggers reported 
more favorable health practices 
in nine categories. 
The most important dif-
ferences were the joggers' 
participatilln in endurance 
exercises other than jogging. 
such as swimming. and also the 
consumption oi few"!r than 
thrt>P alcoholic drinks a day and 
1M abstension from the use of 
tobacco products. 
Other categories in which 
joggers reported a healthier 
lifestyle were avoiding 
saturated fats in tbe diet. 
having a higher frequency of 
medical check-ups and per· 
forming flexibility exerctses 
such as stretching and 
calisthenics. 
The remaining categories 
were avoiding betwf'f>n-meal 
snacks. how much sugar was in 
the diet and the performance of 
strength exercises. 
The &tudy also investigated 
other habits that contribute to 
good health and found no 
statistically signifigant dtf· 
ferences between j~ers and 
nonjoggers. These JDcluded 
regularity of meals. getting 
enough sleep and abstaining 
totallv from alcohol. 
Zunich said it took about four 
months to develop a 
questionnaire. find a population 
of joggers from both sexes aod 
intenriew joggers and non· 
~ers. The sample for the 
study consisted of 100 people, 50 
of whom were joggers. 
Baylor student editors fired 
WACO. Texas (APl - The 
Baylor University Board of 
Publications has voted 
unanimously to fire three 
student editors for tht>ir 
protests of editorial guidelines 
and to suspend publication of 
the campus newspaper for tbe 
rest of the week. 
In a two-hour emergency 
meetirg, the board of six 
students and five faculty 
members voted to remove Jeff 
Barton. C'yndy Slovak and 
Barry Kolar from the staff of 
the Bayl«v." Lariat. 
"I thought the battle could be 
fought on moral grounds," 
Barton. the !.ariat Pditor-in-
chief. told the board. "I'm very 
disappointed in the University. 
and today, I'm embarrassed to 
say I'm a fifth generation 
Baylorite." 
Associate journalism 
professor Don Williams, who 
supported the editors. was told 
"to pack your bag5 and gel out'' 
when he arrived for ciasses last 
Monday. 
.,., .::!ams submitted his 
resignation last week. to be 
effective at the end of the 
semester, in support of tbe 
editors. He said tbe students 
had been "insultt>d" and treated 
"very insensitively." 
The battle between the Lariat 
editors and the school ad· 
ministration bt>gan after 
Playboy magazine announced 
plans for a pictorial feature on 
"The Girls of the Southwest 
Conference." University 
President Abner McCall 
threatened to ·~xpel any coeds 
posing for the magazine. 
The Lariat ran two editorials 
side-by-side. one advocating 
personal choice in the matter. 
the other advising women not to 
pose. 
Group seeks to reduce Legislature 
DECATUR IAPl - The 
exeanive committee of tbe 
Macon County Republican 
Party has endorsed a statewide 
petition drive to reduce tbe size 
oi the Illinois legislature. 
H.G. Taylor, party chairman, 
said at a press conference · 
Tuesday "this it' a controversial 
and someti01C5 emotional issue. 
We feel this is a positive move 
towards better governmt>nt." 
Tile Coalition for Political 
Honesty has been circulating 
petitions in the state in an at· 
tempt to place the proposed 
constitutional amendment on 
the November ballot. 
"I'm floored," said Marianne 
Gazda. Coalition office 
manager when told of Taylor's 
alliiOUIICel'l'lt. Coalition leader 
Patrick Quirm was unavailable 
for comment at the llfOUp's Oak 
Park headquarters. but his 
brother, Tom, called the Taylor 
announceme,t "great news." 
He said the issue was too im-
portant to leave to the 
politicians. but if they sup-
~1'tt>d it. "that's fine with us. 
We don't ask that thf'y par-
ticipate in a love res,: 
Taylor said that "in all 
probability" prPcinct com-
mitteemf'n wiD be circul:ttinr: 
the petitions and "probably ~ 
turn tbem over to the Coalition\• 
Decatur chapter. 
The proposed amendment 
would cut the size of tbe h~ 
from 177 to 118 members, 
abolish cumulative voting, and 
create 118 single member 
representative districts. 
Some 252.000 signatures need 
to be cobected by May 4. 
Pall• 10. Dailf J!:i.vpfian. Marcil ~ 111110 
Coalition spokesmen said they 
now have about 185.000. 
Tavlor said he does not see 
singie-member districts as 
having any special advantage to 
local representatives. 
••Just a few of tbe im-
provements to state govern· 
ment would be cost reductions. 
a more responsive legislature 
and redt:ced influence of special 
interest groups," Tayler said. 
A.~vantages to the legislators 
Nould be a smaller area to 
cover during campaigns. a 
closer relationship with the 
voters, and campaigning 
against a t'Rfldidate of ltv- op-
posite party iru.tead ef your 
own, he added. 
Taylor ~nvited other paf'ly 
orgaaizations to join in •Jte 
drive. 
Just infortnation. 
\ 
Every Monday thru Thursday, 
7 PM to Closing: 
Buy One Falafel 
Get the Second One Free. 
201 S. ILLINOIS 54·-1023 
ESP 
Extendecl Satisfaction Period 
ALL MANUFACTURERS COMPONENT WARRANTII'-" 
WILL BE EXTENDED 1 YEAR DURING SALE. 
Genesis Speakers Lifetime Factory Warranii' 
To The Original Purchaser-Even if Abu!S~d. 
Most Popular Model2 Retail-198.00ea. NOW $154.00 
ALL GENESIS on SALE All Handle in Excess cf 120RMS 
JVC 
LA11/AT12E 
Turntables/ Ret. 190.00 
Cartridges Now 129.11 
LASS; A T12So QLA5; A T12So 
Ret. 290.00 Ret. 360.00 
Now 1ft.9S Now245.M 
by Audio T echnica 
Tape Decks Metal Decks That Really Work 
KDA3 Ret. 329 00 KDA5 Ret. 389.00 
Now 219.11 Now US.M 
Complete selection of decks starting a1ound 175.00 
SHERWOOD 
4 y_.. Parts & Loltor with E.S.P. 
S7150CP 
Ret. 249.00 
NowltS.OO 
S7250CP 
299.00 
22t.M 
System Specials 
S7450CP 
359.00 
215.11 
All systems specially priced plus 
S7650CP 
430.00 
32t.OO 
YOU GET A FREE REPLACEMENT STYLUS 
1 YEAR FROM NOW 
(Or when th,. oid erne wears out.) 
Tapes & Cartridges ON SALE 
Maxell UDXL 114." Any Quanitv 
N ALDER SfEREO 715 s. UNIVERSTY 
SAU Star-ide .... 
Th~~;u3/6 SALE ~~~~~ 
Sat. 3/8 Fri. 
"We know stereo from the inside out. H • ~-----------------~~ 
MORE TIIAN THE PRICE IS 
RIGHT~ .. and the Price is Right! 
ALL FLIIYOI'S 
Pevely Ice Cream 
·s149 Half 
Gellan . e 
MAU'HAIILLI1.1S NO COUPON HEEDED 
MOdE THAN THE PRICE IS R. 
....,.,. 011---BeefStaw Who1a Fryers 
~!i191 ·~sse 
-~..-. 
BUIE lULL. 
. ._.. 
~GOOD TOTttELAS'fDIIOP ~J Muwallliausalnstant ,~ 5499 
lii2J~~~~. 2 ;_~ 994 
~.T:.ataXetchup 2 =: 5100 
~i;b~;S.O:ce 2:: ggc 
~ 20C Of'F! FOR DISHeS ~ Uquid Jay =- 5149 
~~wbenyPreserves ,~ 
B§'>;;.hmallaw Creme .,: 
~HELLMAN · ~MayonMise 
~WIZARD  a.co.l Fluicl 
Page 12. Daily Egyptian, March s, 19110 
5119 
49c 
3~$159 
~ ggc 
All Super·specials and ·coupon Oft 
... •1•• 
MORE Savings 
ON 
· Dairy Foods 
·\". :~ Philadelphia 
r. --"""' c.....~ .... 
. ,:·~, 
~~~~ 
~ate 
~·1· 
-.ttc 
·~•tc 
2=-. ate 
.! tsc 
TIIOPICANA 
Fruit 
Drinks 
GOlDENKBINEL 
Florida Sweet Co 
TRAY 'il ~ GARO\'N FRESH Flo\\ 
\!:./Zucchini Squ 
l:t.ftl¢ 
SunmatdrJ =_~_.. ·i:: • \,;s, . ...-, 
Raisins • ~~ 
!!_5139! ~·~u~ 
1\WASIUII • . 
........... '11 
~(JHT .... ~nd the frice,Js Right! 
ers Good tlirough Nexi Sunday · 
~~ ~'1z• 
H Lb. sgc lie" 69C 
n S For ggc 
lAPPED 3 FOIII!IC 
)A 
ISh Lb. 49c 
::r·~--···•·1~ 
N(lrtb 10c 
.. ~ ..... ,-~ ... 
Crisp 
C~m~ts 
ii"s::.~ .. '2" 
CL .. STUICS L8 U!9 
DnoF'r";;h''" 
Ce1ery !69C 
Romaine 
Lettuce 
lb.49c 
SLIC!O 
Ziggys Bacon £139 
vaeutM•ac-n 
MORE Savings' . 
ON 
Frozen Foods 
FISH FOP. LENT 
.r:s ~-·sLD<T aana 
..,.._ .......... '~S)1t 
'.!: '1" 
::sJ• 
~1'011"S 
............ 
.aszsg ~.._, 
~------------' ~~ 
...... 
u.. S)19 
·~ 5139 
17.:~ $129 
4 ·~ 5100 
~L 5269 
-..:-- $209 
3 ~~ 5100 
':;_:- 79c 
»_:$199 
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@ IIAYROSE, MAK "J£RRIM 011 KilEY NATURAL CAS!fk\ SHced Braunschwetger 
~ MAYIIOSE AU MEAT 
~ Sliced Large Bologna 
~ MAYROSEDILILOAFOII 
~ Sliced Garlic Bologna 
IIAKIIItCIPI'N .. I 5 
.... APPLE 159 
., ... STRUDEL &e~ ~ 
wmt COUPON IIELOW 
---Fnnchlread 
---Hard Ralls 
~ 51711 ls::l 
6 ,_ggc IS:.~ I 
~· sgc ls:-1 
-.99e lS::I 
--- •:OM!t"i·llh@t•••••••EJ 
Buttennilk : ; 
Pound Call• ?::'5\iin£ ,rg 1 ~~69 l:!;::/STRUDEL ;w I  • &ell ••  ..-a-_ .. ___ • 
EKh 11&"1 : --~---=·o:'"'c:..!:'i:.:=" : 
.. •••••~'~• SAYIJO< •••mm 
Save On Famous Brands You Know and-Usel 
Trial lowers Scott's support Arnold's Market ,.. 
Pork Chops $1.09/lb. Ry T. Lee Hughes 
t\li!IOCiated Pr.n Writer 
The maio· battle o( the 
Republican senatorial primary 
has been waged not on the 
campaign hustings from Rock-
ford to Cairo. but in a stark. 
pant'led courtroom in Chicago. 
That's where Attorney 
General William J. Scott. 53-
the state's chief legal ofricer 
since 1969, one of his party's 
biggest vote-getters and 
~fr~~~~~~afh::t~~n~~;:~ 
causes-has been on trial on 
federal charges of income tax 
evasion. 
Developments in the trial 
have overshadowed campaign 
efforts by Scott's opponents, Lt. 
Gov. David C. O'Neal, 43, of 
Belleville, and Peoria Mayor 
Richard E. Carver, 42. 
Carver and O'Neal have 
waged vigorous campaigns, but 
remained in the position of 
largely competing between 
themselves to pick up the pieces 
if the trial should drag Scott 
under. 
Except for 'he trial, the 
slender, boyish-looking Scott 
would have been Cl.lnsidered a 
shoo-in for the R~publican 
nomination to run for the seat 
being vacated by U.S. Sen. 
Adlai E. Stevenson Ill. 
First elected at 1orney general 
in 1968, Scott overwhelmingly 
won re-electior. three times by 
margins of 1.28 million, 1.1 
million and 939,000 votes. 
But a poll taken in mid-
February for the Chicago Sun-
Times and WMAQ-TV showed 
~ott's support had plummeted 
among Republicans since his 
trial began. It showed Scott and 
O'Neal neck and neck-each 
with 30 percent of the vote, and 
Carver with 11 percent. 
Scott. who has contended that 
the federal charges were 
t:!:i~lfi~~~~:tr!'e = ~~~ 
underdog and gone on to win ... 
People are just going to have to 
tn.lst me." 
As attorney general. Scott 
created the offic-~·s first full-
time environmental control, 
criminal justice and anti-trust 
divisons. 
Hl' has fought publicized legal 
battles against polluters of Lake 
Michigan. engine-switching by 
General Motors Corp., con-
troversial waste disposal sites 
at Sheffield and tiny Wilsonville 
and deceptive business prac-
tices by firms both larg~ and 
small. 
In tm he was named the 
nation's outstanding attorney 
general by the .I\SSOCiation of 
Attorneys General. ~!•' '-lcitl.t(~;t\'av 1·' But testimonY_ by prl'Secut! · ~. - .a$ woUld · 
and defense Witnesses durm · P4l1 fo~lhe · • 
the tax-evasion trial ha Nevertheles . Carver 
presented quite a differl'nt generally has waged a 
portrait of Scott. . thought' .d and issue-oriented 
Milk (2%) $1.49/gal. 
Dell Sandwich of the week $1.99 
Hot eye of round Roost Beef. 
sliced thin & pilfld high on o Cristoudo's Kaiser 
Located lust 1 '12 miles south of campus on Rt. 51 
~aft.Frl 7 a.m .. 11 p.m. Sat and Sun I a.m.-11 p.mj 
He was, act'~rdtn~ . to the campaign, bolstered by a series 
defense. a pubhc ofhctal who of mini-position papers on a 
accept~ thousands of dollars in range of subjects. He has, 
cas_h g1fts over the year:; from among other things. supported 
legtslators. ~ecretar1es. judges, tax relief through income ta ... 
farmers, hts own employees "indexing" and relaxing air 1 
and others. pollution standards to promote 
The money, according to the use of coal. 
dt;fense._ came regularly-Stno Carver reported raising more 
shpped mto a pocket here. S25 than $284,000 for his cawpaign 
dropped into a palm there, $50 last year- compared with 
in an envelope here. But it $83 769 for O'Neal and $71.642 
added up. ThE first eight days of for Scott. But Carver's expenses 
defense testimony accounted and debts had far outstripped 
for about $24,000 between 1968 to his income and his campatgn 
1975. . . appeared to be foundt>ring 
Many of the Witnesses sa1d financially. 
they gavP the money to Scott- Meanwhile O'Neal. a con-
whoearned a salary of S30.ooo to servative who served as St. 
$42,000 annually during those Clair County sheriff before 
years-b:ecause they felt he becoming lieutenant governor 
~ 1t to_ ~eep _up an ap- in 1977, has cultivated ties with 
PJ"Otinate, political hfestyle. As local party officials and 
one witness put it: "You hav<" to claimed the endorsement of 55 
look good, you have to ~ of the state's 102 Republican 
well, and you have to be seen m county chairmen. 
the t· •er places." . His campaign also has been 
A lengthy _roster of cash gifts more gimmicky, including a accept~d IS not normally catchy "Taxpayer Impact so~~~mg . trotted '!'lt by a Plan" requiring Congress to pohticJ~n m the mtdst of a disclose what each taxpayer c~mpalgn. But the tax-exempt \\'ould pay for proposed 
g1fts were brought up by ~ government programs, and 
defense to counter prosecutton street~rner "O'Neal Polls" to 
charges that Scot~ un- ostensibly gauge voter views on 
derreported h1s taxable uteome issues 
by at least $52.200 from 1972 one· of those polls proved a 
through 1975. minor embarrassment, 
Prosecutor:s have po~~ayed however, when it turned out ~tt as _a ~!g~-ro_ller: hvmg a O'Neal had never showed up for 
se<;ret life, dlpPmg mto wa~ a polling session that a news 
of bills ratled ~~ safe despos1t release claimed he t>.'ld con-
boxes and spendmg more than dueled in Springfield 
390 days out of the state or the -
country from ur. 0 through 1975. Scott. whose campaigp;ng has 
O'Neal flatly called on Scott been severely curbed by time 
to drop out of the race, saying spent in court, nevenheless 
Scott has "been hurt by the trial contends his stands of the isslies 
to the point I don't think he are well known. He t;as 
could be elected in November criticized Carver's plan for 
:!:t~atter if he is acquitted or ~:;::;c~;ir.:;uaf:!; s:::::S~ 
Carver also said Scott should "complete reform" of the 
consider withdrawing, not taxing system. 
because of the trial's But as of early March, Scott's 
allegations. but because he feels campaign still had not begun 
Scott's preoccupation ~ith the putting out position papers on 
trial ~u prevented h1m from 1ssues promised earlier by 
addre!' .ing the issues. Robert A. Dahl, his campaign 
caner is a photogenic father research director. 
of four wbo chose to run under As for Scott, the biggest issue 
the syrupy slogan ''A Family was still unColding in the 
Our Special 
T~ane is BACK! 
HAPPY HOUR 
SEcmQ <D\KE 
~ 
Free Admission 
with Student 1.0. 
$2.00 Pitchers 
and 
VIS[N 
Senator," and has traveled courtroom. 
around the state with a tiny -······························~ c:cture of his family on t>is .J at:! e of Carver's stands have
been lacking in detail, such as 
when he called for increased 
defense spending but T~nlerrific 
Tanning Salon 
and 
Terri's Casuals 
Featuring 
Swim & Sportswear 
for Men & Women 
Be· ready for your fun in the sun vacation WITHOUT 
BURNING. Get a head start on your tanning and be 
the first on the beach with a beautiful tan from 
For more Info: 993-3432 
Tan Terrific. 16 visits/$40 
BOUIISateaoo-.9aoo.-
Westmore Plaza 
Marion,IL 
... lly 
lcleeetl._..yl 
Opening Soon: a second Tan Terrific 
ear the Holdiay Inn in Carbondale. 
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Wednesday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 51 Brmle 1 
1 tncteoon 54 Yaung 'uft 
5 Math. subj. 58 Ne1Qf1t1ar of 
Mt. Vernon 
·~rejects clinic Campus Briefs. 
Louis Art Mmeum leaving at 4 
p.m. Tuesday from the Student 
Center . and returning around 
midnight. The cost is $4 and 
must be paid to the Vergett 
Gallery attendant by Friday. 
9 Peslcy lllds Ta 
14 Prong 80 Pnlpositlon 
15 Cereal 61 Juicy fruit 
16 Fiber plant 83 CNI 
17 .... z.t.nd ... Pnlpositlon 
lnle 85 "-118nlele 
18 lMynlr part: • Nnr. """"' 
2word8 87 Wortcl: Ft . 
20 w ... 1-. 88 Fitting 
21 Coop 88 Nollcea 
22Booed 
23Trima DOWN 
25Ham.t 
27 Pfepoeitlon 1 Sto.pen 
29 Unbolt: Poet. 2 VIne 
30 AVOid 3 8u1ls in 
34ANn 4A~ 
36 Spellk pub- 5 Pitt.~ 
llc:ly 8 Bells 
38 Game.,..... 7 W811hin01on 
39 Olvorcecaus- st._,t: 
es: 2 words 5 words 
42 Auguries 8 ...... 
43 Appottions 9 Plait 
44 Surnnw lime 10 Knoclcs 
-- 11 EleCt. units 45 Remaindet 12 T-. 
46 - Aviv 13 Kernel 
47 Plunges 19 Footwur 
49 Blacllblrd 24 l.arnpblacks 
I I M a ' A • 
ALT.tl lOLl 
IIAL MALT OLO• 
., ...... , ... ,. 
•••••L •ooaa 
ACI I CUT IU 
••••TI&.LII 1011 
..... .... ,, .. 
'0 
A I .... 10 • 
T t a I 
•• 9 ..... 0. ..... • 0,. 
••••• 01ah 1 • 
IA.II V.LY ADI 
I I I I I IJ"J!. I • • I 
26 Blat work 
28 Men! ,.__ 
_, 
(a~.) 
30 Blubber 
31 Golf feats: 
3words 
12Etnpqed 
33A.-
34Cupid 
35 Hodle,. e.g. 
37""' 
38 Performing 
art 
40Banll-. 
41 Aged 
46 Duration 
48Charges 
49 Unite 
50Eatlnto 
52 Pebble 
53 Europeans 
54 Did tile cr ... 
55 Salt: Prefix 
56 Solardisll 
57 Peddle 
59 Tangle 
62Tree 
Lead ~uitarist star of Tucker concert 
ll'ontiJIIM'd f.--. Pag•ll 
One influence that will not be 
likely to touch Marshall Tucker 
music is New WavP. or Power 
Pop. Asked for his •'Pinion on 
these develcping musical 
styles. Caldwell responded with 
a one finger salute. 
Conspicuously absent from 
Monday night's show were 
selections from the band's just 
released .. Marshall Tucker 
Tenth ... Caldwell said that the 
band will give the album a 
month to get established before 
adding songs from it to their 
live set. He calls the new album 
"the best thing we've ever 
done." 
"It's got somf! good stuff on it. 
There's ten songs on it, the most 
we've ever put on a record," he 
told the media group gathered 
backstage at the Arena. "The 
A six-week group 
for women and men 
to learn to communicate 
more effectively 
about sex 
Group Begins 
Week of March 24th 
Call Human Sexuality 
Services today for an 
interview 
453-5101 
~::!ff~ren·t as long but it's good 
Asked if he'd buy the record 
himself, Toy answered .. Hell, 
yeah. I ain't gonna let nobody 
buy nothin' I won't buy." 
Caldwell. who describes 
himseU as a .. happily-married 
rock 'n' roll star," said the 
constraints normallv associated 
with stardom haveit't affected 
him. 
. "It can be any way you want 
tt to be. The freedom people talk 
about not havin~ they put on 
their self." he satd. "I'm just a 
regular old guy. I'll walk out in 
the middle of ~ bunch of people • 
and start talkmg to 'em. They 
am't gonna do nothin' to you. All 
~'ley wanna do is see ya'. " 
Avoiding 
Future 
Shock 
Why thmk about .dv .,, ... ..,,.,.,and <'>lat .. 
planno-.y now wlull' II<"'."' y<JUJl!J., 
fk.cduw thto bo-.1 way to iMJid lmancldl 
ens" •• \lOUr lvls....,ly _., "' tu "'""' 
trwly """"'!~" your """'' pruducuw 
Wdr> Tlw tJidoor 11<-1 !I"'· tflto ....._.. .. II 
«"''' •o pru!K! yuur idmily dfld 
n..,..,..,, Y<>t.or hcltol.ty Un1t.0• l•"' ......,., .. 
pl.nuwr <dR ""'"" "'"' huw to !'fl'Pdft' k>r 
d~futUI'l"-t ...... 
c..u.~w l'idtobry U.•u• L,.. othc.- today. 
Hit~ \\'d .. !nr~h.ltl !'II 
t.:.vh•Kl.U.·.II.blYOI 
l'o7T.XI 
t•agt> 1&. Daily t:gypeian. March 5. 19110 
MOUNT.VERNON IAPI -
The Mount Vernon city council 
has gone on record in opposition 
to a proposed family planning 
clinic in the Southern Illinois 
city. 
The council passed a 
resolution on a 4·1 vote 
following a heated debate on the 
clinic 'londay nillbt. More than 
100 persons haa packed the 
council chambers lor the 
meeting. Mayor Kenneth 
Martin ca5'! the dissenting vote. 
vote. 
The clinic has been proposed 
by the social services agency, 
Comp...<iervices, using Health, 
Education and Welfare 
Department funds. Comp-
Services Executive Director 
Jack Roberts said the clinic is 
needed to combat the high 
number of teen-age pregnancies 
in the city. 
A citizen's group, Concerned 
Parents and Taxpayers. has 
~ the clinic which would 
gtve birth control information 
and devices to teens without 
parental c:onsent. Group 
spokeswoman Bonnie Gleason 
led the attack on the proposal 
during the debate. 
Roberts was critical of her 
attack which aimed at the 
Planned Parenthood Foun-
dation. "These arguments don't 
deal with the real point of the 
program," he said, adding 
"there was a great deal of 
distortion" of the facts. 
Mount Vernon doctor James 
Heersma told the council he has 
pro\ided birth control to morE' 
than 300 teens during t.he past 
eight years. 
"It goes against my grain to 
do this. but I know what the 
result for these kids and the 
community would be," he said . 
.. There'd be an explosion of 
pregnant teen-agers and 
abortion!" if the service wasn't 
offered. 
Roberts said he wasn't sure 
what effect. if any. the council 
resolution would have on ap-
proval of the clinic. 
-Correction od-
lntramural Sports 
sponsors 
, ... Softltall ,_._..,. 
(A & a Dtwlu-t 
for 
Men w- Coltec 
Women was inadvertently 
left out in Wednesday's od. 
Applications for the Sphimt 
Club, an honorary organization 
which recognizes leadership in 
community and campus affairs, 
are available in the Office of 
Student Development, third 
floor of the Student Center. 
Applicants must have com-
pleted at least 60 hours or un-
dergraduate work and have a 
2.0 grade point average. 
The recent Supreme Court 
ruling in the Yeshiva University 
case wm be the topic of a panel 
discussion SJIOf'SOred by the 
American Association of 
University Professors at noon 
l''riday in the Thebes Room. The 
court ruling stated i.'lat faculty 
members at Ye;hiva University 
in New York are managerial 
employees and therefore do not 
have the right to bargain 
collectively under federal labor 
Jaw. 
The Art Students League is 
planning a bus trip to the St. 
All recognized student 
orflanizations that have sub-
mitted a formal budget request 
to the Undergraduate Student 
Organization's Fee Allocation 
Commission are eligible to have 
a formal hearing. A sign-up 
sheet with available times is in 
the USO oUice. All 
~anizations must sign-up by 
l''nday. 
Aifredo Marquez-Sterling. 
::cllior in political science, has 
been presented the Majid Ab-
~ce:/e~rrn~~~~:.~r:~C:. 
Also, Debra Lynn Beck and 
William R. Tapella II. juniors in 
political science, were the 
winners of the Daisy Powell 
Scholarships. 
First Program of Spring Semester 
Amerlca·n Association of 
University Professors 
Friday, March 7- 12:00 Noon 
Thebes Room- Student Center 
Panel Discussion on 
The Yeshiva University Supreme Court Case 
Panelists include Addison Hickman & Herbert Donow 
Program is open to the public. 
The Perm People 
~esentee~ 
A Grsat New Way to Wave ••• 
Controlled waving process .•• Now, Long lasting 
beautiful styles with a formula designed to wave 
hair not damagoe it, no thio, no ammonia, 
no odor, low Ph. 
FREE style with Perm and Shaping. 
14 Stylists to Serve You 
At One of Our Two Locations 
George and Chris Forel, Owners 
ADAMS RIB .~,a#d,/u-1 ~fl,ojt./, /Jludu 
54'-5222 54'-2133 
9'· Campus Shopping Center South8ate Shopplntt Center 
The American Tap 
(Q)¥J~ EV[g~ Happy Hour 
~~~-~AUJ~. I!t• 11:30-8 
,~JJU- ·· ... -. .• 25c Drafts 
~7 . . . 
.·_ .. ,.· 70c Speedrails 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Various Flavored 
Daiquiris 
7sc 
$50.00 Cash 
Give-away 
Come look over whatJs 
better·at Kroger ::...~.:---· 
ADYtlmSID ITUI POliCY QUAIITITY IIGim 11£!111\181 
hl"'•' ,..,.. ........... _,,, ....... ct ............... ,_ ..... 
..,.._,..#f,.,.,.. \loof" ..... " \fii'C'·'"_,,... .. ..,~., .,-•·• 
., -' .. .,..,.,,,.. ··- - ... '"" row ,.. c'-•-' o (.......,. 
..... -.~ ........... •.etc•""'·~~·~ ............ -"""': .. ;t':;. .. : foe tu•"'-'- I1W .,._.MiN,._- ............. .,.. ...... 
FltfSH SPINACH ... lB. 59C FRBH GOlDEN CARROlS .. S.lB. BAG 99C 
CAI!fOMIA ~ROIIIIAIIIWIIM!t 4 $100 
"
., • 0 """' GUPifltl". . . . .... 
U. FANCY MI(HlGUI ..... $1 S9 LETTUU JDUIIIAII APPUS ••••• ~. .. 
=•( =-R=-••••••••• 'i: $)29 ~c.-.. __ ..... _~_ ... _ .. , :r assom.aT •••••• -::: $1• 
...---~-lfOIINI.l---. ==-PIS.......... ... CJ9C 
NEW ClOP STIAWIUIIES IMIRt _.- .-t ... 
... 81( =-TOP~ .......... 3 Jwr $)00 :.TOPUIIIIIIS. • • • • • • • • • 4 ,_ $) 00 
~.-........ liSilm ...... ., QWB_., =-·11111 ............. 494 
~IFOINIA11351Zl 
SHDlESS 
NAVEL OIAIIGIS 
... IIC 
•m- 7~1100 
U.S. NO.1 
IDAHO 
POTATOES r •1 •• 
"''""-11-tl MG ll .. 
~--------------, KROGER GRADE A EGGS 
lAIGE IIIDIVM Coca- 8 uo.. $139 Cola ..... 
SPOTliGHT ,...._ t.ft'J9 
IIAII COflll............. .. ..,.. ~ :.;-;..ll ············ = $149 2-ll. lAG . u ss . 3-ll lAG .. u 29 
WILSO~f CORN KING WHOlE 
BONELESS HAM 
~$1~!1 
ro.\fn 
~ U.S. Qfi)IO BEEf SIRLOIN STEAK OR COST BONElESS TOP CUTTtl 
WICIAl SIRLOIN STEAK 
~$259 
WHOUROYAU ... $179 
BONELESS HAM ••• 
HI(J(ORY ftftC 
SMOIED PICNICS ••••• .._ '77. 
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. .l • : : -· l. 2 ; .... \I.:. - l - ) _; --~ •• - ~ ~ ; ~ 
.· 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
'J1Ie · Daily Egyptian raMOt be 
resPCJ~!Sible for more thPn one day's 
incorrec\ i~tion. A<t,..ertise!'S are 
responsable for rbecking tbeir 
adVertisement for errurs. ~rrors not 
1M fault of tbe advertiR'!' wbicb 
leuen the value .,f the 
advertisement will be ad·UIIt.owl. II 
your ad appears incorrec"tiy, or if 
rna1w:e%~~~rg.,ur a:ooc:n ~ 
c:ancellatiGD in tbe next ~·s issue. 
C:lassarw. aarwmau.. Rates 
m~u~alU:,~ cents per word 
'l'wQ Days-9 cents per word, per 
dafhree or Four Days--8 cents per 
w~e"l1:'rudaJiDe Days-7 cents per 
~ ~ ~Deteoen Days--6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days--5 rents per 
'II' ... J. per day. 
IS Word Mbdmam 
m!:lerSC:,rw~~ce~et:,~~~~~ 
~~:n~P8~~~~~~ih~~r.lj:! :v: ~iti=l ~a~':~ 
pa~~~ advertising must be 
paid m advance excepl for those 
accounts wida establislied credil 
FOR SALE • 
1978 SCOUT RALL YE, 4·wheel 
~r-=~:~~~e:: .. :~: 
39Hl."\8110 
1!rlt FORD LTD. Excellent C'.on-
=::~nM~: ::M:~A:~t J..a~ c~il 
964-1127. 3951Aall4 
1969 BUICK SKYLARK. S:JOO.Oil 
549-57118, evenings. 31176Aall2 
::n~~We:.=~~~ f: 
ween 4:00p.m. and 9:00p.m. on 
Tuesday or Wedne!day. Ask for 
Don. 3964Aall0 
1961 VW CAMPER. Needs new 
engine. CaU 457-5209 or 549-0451. 
3986Aall3 
1979 CAMARO Z28, silver. T·tops, 
loaded witb extru,l.ood conditioo. 
~~~·days 54 ·711~~f4 
Motorcycles 
1976 HONDA CB360T. Red, '339 
miles. Excellent Condition. Per-
fect for commuting 81'0Wld town. 
5-$-2065. 3863Acll3 
MOTORCYCLE SUZUKI 
GS750,1978. Excellent condition. 
~~YB~:a:h~~.: p~~ ~~ 
5527. 3927AcU8 
Mobile Homes 
_A_u_t_o_m_o_t_l_¥_• _ 11 Now Tald,.. Contnacb SALVAGE For Su.......,. & Fall 
S......ten Yt reeked or Disabled Cars Apartments 
& Trucks EHiciency Fall Summer 
BoHerles• Radiators Apts. $135 S9S 
l:"gines•Transmissions 18dll"' $180 $125 
•Best Prices Nowe 2 Bdrm $250 S 180 
KARSTEN AUTO 28drmMobileHomes 
RECYCLING CORP. !~=~ :g~ :: 
N. N- Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 .. 57·6319 
1m DODGE~. too pickup, +wheel 
drive, autotr:'ltic, air, pll\\'er 
~~ =tb:ife~·l~i~~=i 
after 5:00 p.m. 3715Aalll 
convert1b,. 
'79 Honda Accord 4dr. ~cyl. aut. A . .:: 
'78 Oodge Omn; ~ cyt. 4spd. 
77 HandaCVCC 4cyl. 4spd. A. C. 
'78 Chevy Chevette ~cyl. aut. 
1ICJIE.Maln 
nt-nu · 
...... 
Autolllotlwe 
802Walnut 
617-2541 
c:..p~eteT,_ .. ._._ 
................... 
Oldest In MurphyiDoro 
Fast Service-No Waiting 
AIIN.wParts 
Molt P.-tsln Stock 
All parts and eervices 
under warranty. 
·- ~~.op~f?~!o!:~:o!.'l~~F'ii 
Cassette. A.C., Excellent Con-
diti'Jil. $4000 or Best Offer. :i29-IS46. 
------ ---=3937=cAa=l'-='16:.. 
C.OOD RUNNING 1953 Chevy 1 4 
ton for sale or trade for c:ar or 
motorcycle. 54~175. 3949Aa112 
KARCO 
K....._ Auto hCycll ... 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycle4 Auto Parts 
foreign • Domestic 
Fr- Parts locating • 5 States 
N. N- Era Road Carbondale 
.. 57.0.C2l 457-6319 
12x52 $130 S9S 
12x60 $160 $110 
All locations ore furnished. 
A.C., Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
No .. ts 457-4422 
~--------------_.1 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS, SOl FLEC· 
TRICS, new aad used. Irwin 
Tlipewriter F~chanl!~. 1101 North 
Ccurt, Marion. Open Monda)'· 
Satu.tday. 1-993-;l997. 1:13828Af121C 
~~~rit~:~~!1;: v~~;~~~~ 
~5~~ng Machine. Manual~~f.'i'i 
RUSTY SPUR, WESTERN store !?uS:~t~~~U.;~~h:~~i\~ :!!! 
of 1·57. :'tlarion. 83933Afll2C 
SOFA $125, 2 CHAIRS S75 each. 
dinette set $125. lounge chair with 
ottoman $175. ~7456. 3947Aflll 
~":t?ti:,:_zf~::. T~a:~~rh::t': 
~jd~ i':~O:S~'J,:::~~~s( ~2~: 
Call549-5715. 3946Afllll 
MUST SELL DISHWASHER, 
mtnl-refrigerator, Chevrolet 
Turbo-400 rebuilt transmission -
Best offer. 549-3981. 3967Af113 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
and antiques. Spider South on Old 
51. 549-1782. 1:13!189Afl29C 
Electronics 
STER 
REPAIR 
Auclio Hospital 54t.l4t5 
(ocross from the train station-) 
• Page 11. Daily Egyptian, Man:h 5, 19110 
E.S.P. 
HALDER 
STEREO'S 
STORE WIDE 
SALE 
See complete details 
elsewhere in this 
issue. 
715 So. University 
"on the Island" 
STi:REO EQUIPMENT: 
DISCOUNTS on over 40 name 
brands. Free set up service. 
~~~:i,Oc'!~lLou~~~~~ COD· 
Computers for: 
.. Education 
•Scit.ntific Use 
•St~tistics 
•Business 
3770Ag138 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in for a free demons 
16K Apple If n1ts 
IWNOISClOMPU1aMMr 
sal .. • rental• 1 ... 1ng 
I1'MW.MA .. 
C.rt.onHie- J2t-eyte 
TECHNICS SL-1100 DIRECT drive 
turntable with Sonus blue car· 
tridge. Excellent condition, 
$175.00; ESS A~lT 5 Spt'llken;, 10 
inch 2-way, $125.00 pair; Sen-
nheiser HD-414 headphones $35.00; 
~g:ial~~~~6.mic~~~~s 
AH 
We buy used Stenia equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
AIIMIIoMolpltel Jd.l4t5 ,_.._ ............ 
PIONEER TX 9500 II Tuner St75, 
SA 950011 Amplifier with rack 
assembly 80 watts per channel 
$200. JT215A di~tal timer $30. Akai 
Cs-707 cassette deck. Memory 
=~':too~f~i:;:it~~~fii ~~ 
~~~~We~~~on~~~i~:~J:.r.e;~~~ ~~ 
listed price or best offer.457..0UW. 
3978Agll4 
Pets & Supplies. 
AQUARIUM · MUP.PHYSBORO · 
TROPICAL Fish • small ammals 
and birds also dog and cat sup-
plies. Bedc.man Co., 20 N. 17th Sf;~ 
~11. B3934Ahl27" I 
SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPIES. 
$150; Saud Servi.;:;.. Credit. 
Christopher, 72~7897. 3973Ahlll 
Recreational Vehicles 
1971 DODGE B200 Window Van. 
~tif:f~~:Sa::tes~ !~: 
captain chairs. table, ice box, 
coucb, folds for Dunk, outside 
w:'C:::!trs:.::~~r7~1~ 
FOR RENT 
NICE !·BEDROOM, FUR· 
NISHED, ~t, air. good rate, 
~~~~~~ no pe';g.~~ 
APAirTMINTS 
NOW IIENTING FOR 
SUMMEII 
Slua...-ror 
...,..__and up 
ealllrlng: 
Efficiencies, 2&3bd. 
Spllt ..... apto.. 
ith: Swimming paa1 
Air canditianing 
Wall to Wall ca,..ting 
Fully furnished 
Cable TV servtce 
Main..,_...,ice 
Charcaof gr:ilh 
AND YET 
VEIIY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For inlannatian otap lor. 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207S. Woll 
or call 
t$7-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Spm 
Saturd s tt-3 m 
APARTMENT, CARBONDALE,+ 
BEDROOM. for four women 
students, furnished. Very near 
~~~~~a~~~~~54a:~~iag 
839l5Ball5 
GARDIN PARK 
ACRESAPTS. 
Speclol Sutwnter ..... 
2bdcmApts 
S3501orterm 
If application received by 
311180. Alter March 1, 
regular rate. Swimming 
pooi&A.C. 
Mt.HU 
Ml'RPHYSBORO, VERY NICE 2 
bedroom. $215 per montb, 529-2694 
or 549-7723. 83913BaUO 
Free Rent 
for 1 month with a 
12 month lease, you get 
the 10th month FREE. 
Trailer start at 
$150 per t.lonth. 
natural gas. close to 
campus. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
457-1313 
Now accepting applications 
for summer and fall 
THREE R'10M. APPLIANCES 
furnist.ed. SilO a month includes 
water, unfurnished, 985-2824. 
I:I3924Balll 
Apartments. Cartlanda 
2 bdrm townhouse style, 
refrigerator and stc;ve furnished 
est Mill Str-t. Available 
June J. 
Coll-457-7352 or 549-7039 
NICELY FURNISHED2 bedroom, 
~d~!ff. ~rp:~~ll~-~~ :S~~r 
3645Ball0 
Freeman Valley 
Apts. 
SOOW. Freeman 
Renting Now for 
Summer and Fall 
2 Bedrooms, 1 'l2 Baths, 
Furnished, Carports, 
'12 block from campus. 
Deluxe Apts. 
54t.~st 
efficiency, South Poplar St. 
available June 1. Call 
.. 57·7352 or549·7039. 
ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES 
Rentins Fall & Summer. 
We have 5 apartments for 
...................... ..__ .. 
Apply I 2:00pm-6:00pm 
Apt. 5C Georgetown Apts. 
E. Grand & lewis Lane 
GEORGETOWN APTS 
"A lovely place to live" 
2 3 or .. people 
1 bedroom furn/unl .. rn opt~. 
for summer & fall 
"Special Summer Rates'" 
limited Number-Sign up now! 
Dteploy .-n·••uy 
lost Gnlntll & Lewr. Lene 
£'l9-2585 ·days 
68•·3555 Evenir ,s. Sundays 
ONE BEDROOM APAR'!'MEN'I. 
Fumi~~d. S200 a mooth includes 
beat, hot water and trash. :.29-1436. 
83993Ball9 
Houses 
CARBONDt\LE HOUSING, L.arg.: 
2·bedrOODI ~oanished bouse, car· 
port, available immediately, no 
~~a~aml:,e: .:es~l;'R~f~da~~ 
eau &&Ht45. B3784BbuBC 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 320 S. 
~;la~a~!~e ~!'!lfa~~~~~~i 
457-4334. BJ914Bb126C 
SUPER NICE 4·BEDROOM. 
~~~la~~'ifi~·n ~:r:~:rn:: 
~ru-,17~ C;;JJp'IS. $400 ~m~lli 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Call between 4;00 and 
5:00pm. 
S2t-1012 54t.6110 
:iUBl...EASE FOR SUMMER: Fall 
option .. 4 bedroom house, mce 
r:r!t~~~~.:~~~l ~~~~~- ptano. 
:lll50Bbll2 
A ~BEDROOM FURN~HED 
house for 3 or 4 students. 2 miles 
north Communications 
Building Call 457·2592 after 5:00 
PM. No pets. deposit and lea•t> 
required. 3950Bb• 10 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE to 
su'llet for summer; ~ion (or fall; 
r:=Zt. a;::'~:~ ; ~~t1li~ 
C'DALE · 3 BEDROOM SUPER 
:~r,!:~1Ava:i~~ti'~m=a~~ 
Aslo 2 bedro<1m trailer, new car· 
pel, fireplace, very nice. 549-3973. 
3992Bbll2 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 2 
~~~~~g.tf·ba~~e~~~~allafs~~ 
2852. 3994Bb114 
Mobile Homes 
1 ancl 21te.droom trailers 
front$W to $115 a month. 
plus utllltl ... In varfous 
loa~tlons. 52t-1436 
from talfto3pnt. 
14x70. WASHfo:R-DRYER. all new 
furmture, 3 bedrooms 2 baths :&:~~~- AvatL~~~~~ 
~::==~-,-R-E_E_B_U_S_.,., ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
1 l bedroom house. St2S per month 
7 RUNS DAILY , plus·· utllities.b117-44Z7. 390t8ello 
0 
Words Plus 0 • D 
lyplng of: 0. 0. Rt. St North; t1 -rw-·o_B_E-'D_R_oo_ll_t.-I'.-U-R-NISHED 
549-3000 ~:~.tr:i~r~rt~~ ~:~~: 4~~i :::t,_o• 
12xfi0 2 AND 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. fiD'mshed or unfumashed. 
carpeted anchored, IJ!lderpmned. ~~~~~<!;:~~=~S..~. sorry no 
B.'I!N4Bcl17 
2 bdrms, southwest residentio 
area, travel to university 
city streets with liHie traffic. 
Fumishec!, noturol gus. ci 
facilities. Very competitive. 
Coli •57-7352 or 7039. 
52xl1, ; BEDROOM. $150 per 
month mcludes water, trash and 
maintenance. Fumtahed, air 
~.!,':'!~. :,ryiJC!~~~:~e:; 
miles e&st or. New Route 13. 5&-
1&12 or :;t9-3002 after 5:110. 
B39S2Bcll7 
1ZX70 MOBILE HOME. full carpet. 
beamed ceating. patio doors, ~ 
~~~·bedroom, 51«~~ 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
SUPER NICE 12x60 •wo bedroom. 
air. carpeting, lurn•;hed. water, 
trash packup induderl. ~uiet 
location. no pelS. 54!H:m. 
3971Bcll4 
SPACIOUS. H'Rl'l'>HED. 2· 
BEl>ROOM. New Jean. quiet. 
Sublease throllll' ~ay. $135. 453-
5J:H ext. 29. 3977Bclll> 
Room~ 
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid, 
maid service. $52.50 per week. 
Kmg'slnn Motel. 549-40~Bdt 14C 
TWO oPJo:NINt:S IN top coed 
house. Great location. large fur· 
mshed rooms. $85-month mcludes 
utilities. 549-3t74. 39i5Bdll8 
Private rooms. 
C.rltotMhlle 
in opaMments for students. 
ou hove o private roam. you 
se kitchen facilities, etc. with 
thers in apartment. Utilities 
included in rentofs. Very near 
ampus. Very competitive. 
all•57-7352 or549-70:W. 
Roommate• 
LA HG E BEOituOM WITH bath. 
Luxurious tSliJOO' trailer. Natural 
~~fit:.'~uo~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
n:MAI.E fo'OR LARGE !-bedroom 
furnished apt. St25 monthly in· 
eludes heat and water. Close to 
campus, available now. Prefer 
senior or 11rad. -153·5334 ext 33 or 
-157-6!10Sarter5. 3953Bel10 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
roommate. Spacious house, own 
~::::.mc~u ~~~~~: ~l:l~~ 
campus. 38308elll 
·HELP! ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Immediately. Private room. 
W'St~{i~~~~~~~i 
Pete. 549-8358. 3146Bell2 
BIKE TO CAMPUS. Enj~ your 
own room and bath, share brand-
new bouse with 2 mature female 
~~- $tSO.month, ~~0::{1 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
clean. one and one-half bath 
~,~':il~i'::h~~~~mon::r~ 
mornings. 549-0482 evemng.o;. 
390!f8ell2 
-----------OWN ROOM. fo'llRNll'HED 2· 
bedroom apt .. Murphysboro. Male 
grad or serious undergrad 
r.rii{,1:!.~.~~l,-fi~s •, 
39l'i98el12 
-------
:J·BEDROOM fo'URNISHfo;D 
HOUSE. llld Rl. t:l West. Mature 
indivick.lal ooly ·No Pets. 549·it61 
39i68el12 
roNSIDERATE ROOMMATE 
WANTED 11oJW and summer. Nice 
house in Carbondale. $12&-month, 
utilities included. 457-ll38t. 
38938el14 
Duplex 
(' \MBRIA, DUPLEX, 2 bedroom ~vailable now, $165 per month.~ 
r~:-.::~~1. a•"~'M:~k 
CARTERVaLE-DUPLEX-new-
2 bedroom - storage • washer :l~~-up- privacy~; 
CARBONDALE. BEAUTlFUL 2 
~beiis~~r,~ 
or 457-aM3, Woodriftr DriYe. 
!s19SSBfl27C 
Wanted to Rent 
~~~~~d~Prs[=~o ~:f' :J 
house m Carbonilale that we rent 
for summer and raiL Call Mark 
after8p.m.,549-4884. 39388gll2 
MoWle Home Lots 
SUMMER DAY CAMP Counselors 
~.rs ~i~f~~t:!!:-~Uareo:; 
and pre-schoolers with special 
~~~:bs c:;n~~i~~~~'1x~~lte~ 
experience for students in 
recreation or related areas. Call 
NWSRA !3121 358-0010. 39i2CII2 
Thesia 
Also: 
ltlltlng 
lraiiKI'Iptlon 
llusfneuC-Itlft8 
S2t-DS1 
206 Wno College 
Corbotldole.IL 
NEED!NSURANCE?Iwa~~ 
help you with all your insurance 
needs. Call Te'T)' Gold. 457--00ill. 
83842Et22C 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
GmU 
Stctionny 
- Spind Bilrdmgs 
WeddiJtg Invitations 
606 s. Dliaoil- Carbaadale 
457-7'13Z 
A·II'Y ••~nau 
New Zenith Color $25.00 
monthly. Black & White 
$15.00 monthly. Fr-
Mointenonce, Fr- Delivery. 
457-7 ... 
REMODELING, ROOFING, 
~Po!~~·a~~~~:;r~~~~'t 
IP~~~~~~"""'!!!!!!!""...,__.,.,-POS-.-,T-IO_N_A_V_A_I_LA._B-LE-: -... -rot-.e-in- RHome lmprovement~Et2bC 
FREE i"u::I~S~ =:::.. .. :..".::~~~~ ' -----------.. 1 nv• (:hemastry and Biochemistry SIU· MOVE TO C. SO percem one-year term NOD AIIOitYION 
Rt 51 North ~~. position. The Coordinator must l.-otiMAIIONt 
• -·--- =~~i:eh. t~e de~ fad d"~~ To help you through this ex-
549-3000 .:;. o-terations of the Protean perience- give you com-
~~~::JT beR~~~u~t~i~~lli plete counseling of a,Y 
~~~t~,~~~!lr:e~m~ duration before and after 
later than March 9. 19110 to: Dr. C. the procedure. 
Bepa~f~~n~l~ct.·he~i~~;rm,::d CAll US 
Baocherrtist-rv. SOtJthern ti'iinOls .. ..__W.C..." 
'HELPW'ANTED 
l'ni~t!rsity. Carbondale. IL 62901. Cell Collect 11~M1-IMS r-----------"11 SlU·C is an EOE. B3995Cll0 Or toll ..... 
MANAGEMENT CARHRS 
Join the management team of 
o successful, growing and 
dynamic restaurant chain in 
Kentucky and Illinois. We are 
s-king experienced 
restaurant managers ready to 
advance themselves and their 
car-rs. We offer a thorough 
management program, ex-
cellent benefits and com-
petitive solories. Join our team 
and grow. Send your resume in 
confidence t9: 
¥ .............. ~,._ 
feo4f.,.,....looc. 
, ... ~ .... 
o.-a..o.K......,., •ua1 
..... __ ............ 
JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAILING 
expeditions! Sailing camps. No 
experience. Good pay. Summer. 
~=~$4_:,a;::;n:~T;c:tr:~~~cro: 
referrals to Cruiseworld ll3, Box 
60121, Sacramento. CA 951160. 
311114('12-1 
=-·~~~7i>!~-
Fisheries, teact>ing, and more! 
1980 empluyer listings. in-
formation. $3. Afasco, Box 2480. 
Goleta. CA 931ll8. 3812Cl19 
PART T'.ME MAINTENANCE 
man, electrical and plumbing 
t~~~~~~~ulii~T~ois~'fs'l r!: 
John. · 83856CI 2 
SALESMAN. WANTED 
AGGJUo:sslVE siding salesman in (.'arbondale area. must be 
depl'ndil ble. hard working. good 
closer. Above average cummission 
paid. ('all52!f-2361. !lam-~T!i;>ll('ll:l 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
Selectic. h:st and accurate. 
Reasonable rates 549-2258. 3748EI6 
-----------
ABORTION-FINEST M~DICAL 
CARE. Immediate appointments. 
t::lr~'t~: ~~= 
I PARTS AND SERVICES Rt • .Sl North 549-3000 
PREGNANT? 
. call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
. & confidential assistance. 
t·1 pmMon-Fr! 9-1 ~at. 
2H4 
-.su ..... 
EXPERT CO:o.IVENTIONAL 
REMODELING. Complete solar 
design and construction. Sun· 
desagn Services, Inc. 1·893-408c! 
83!N:JE12fC 
MONEY 
ttractive 22 year old mal 
will do anything legal for 
MONEY 
457-0519 
. LOST 
l>ECEMBER '79, WILsON Hall, 
Iranian pass!)Ort No. 1689998, 
belonged to Keivan Marefat, 
Heward, CaU 529-9523. 529-9-162. 
3928Gll0 
----
RROWN AND WHITE Chihuahua-
name is Peaches. Cootact Trailer 
:i'.!':'~bu Vi!!:aee or olfic~~110 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
S oron McKneelen 
Purcell from Sharon's 
in F,loro, ll is now taking 
appointments specializing 
in hairshaping & perm 
waving for men & women 
Thea..utyHut 
nos Chestnut M4-2412 
Mu altoro 
~Fa~~~Ytt!-'~n\~n.:;~~ 
eleven passenger t'ord van wtth 
heavy i:luty suspensaon. traaler 
soecral. etilht ply tares, V-8 with 
automatic transmission. Sealed 
r!n~; 11w~r~~P~1. ~- ~:e~ 
DuQuom.IL62ll3oruntilt2:00 noon1 March 14. 19110. Btds to be openeo 
at 7:00 p.m. March tB. 1980. 
r,~i~~:~a:~e ~nWa~t~~. fr=. 
Seller reserves righi to reject any 
or all bads. 39113.! i12 
Special SS.OO 
Reading with this od 
Mrs.lllaMth 
·Astrologt & Ch.'Wacter 
READINGS 
If.,_-""'-· d>scouoeged or 
'" dist.ns. I can help.,_, If.,_- an ,......,. ___ . _ ..... 
condd_.. lhot - no1 _.,._ 1 can 
,_. ........ ! Sotisloct ................ 
- anso.od ol prom~. «19 E 
O.Youft9 So. Morioft MJ-ISM 
Btf51NESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
ADDRES.'i·:'dAIL CO~I'tUSSIO:-.i 
l'IRCt:LARS at home! Be flooded 
with offers!: Offer-details rush 
addressed enveloCe & 25 crnts 
~~S:: !,ee ~~~~~~; C~r~~~~~~~t 
629111. 397-41\1111 
RIDES NEEDED 
RIDE !liEEDEU TO fo'L Lauder· 
dale area for 3. If you can hf'lj) us 
out. call 331'·tll9'l. 39880112 
RIDERS WANTED 
FLORiDA SPRI:'-iGBREAK. RlS 
~~itt ~o~~~ar::an:h ~~~~~~~~~ 
washroom . equapped .. $38.75 
Roundtnp. Tackets sofd daaly at 8Zl 
S Illinois aa "Bookworld 
Bookstore", 5-19-0ti7. B:l'il'I5Pi18C 
8l'S SER\'ICE to Chicago and 
suburbs; Next rur. is 
~·fth'.i~~~~~~~-~~a~~~d. ~;Ij~ 
Roundtnp. S-11.75 after March -4th. 
Cha-Uale tickets sold daily at 823 S. 
Uhnms in "Bookworld Bookstore". 
549-0t77 B:J:I81Pll8C 
1·3 RIDERS NEEDED on return 
from Tampa. Florida on :'darch 21. 
-157·2072. l'41Pl12 
Out on a Limb'! 
You'll fln4 the.,...r 
....... 
D.E. ClasslflGCI 
Uaily E@.Yptian, M 
Rlin,~is Hof!-se committee voices 
criticism of· prison work program 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - A 
special Illinois House com-
mittee Tuesday sharply 
criticized the state's prison 
industries program as 
"chronically deficient," and 
said the program was plagued 
by mismanagement and poor 
marketing and accounting 
practices. 
The special committee 
studied the program run by the 
Illinois Department of 
Corrections at 12 state prisons. 
Under the program, inmates at 
various institutions make things 
like furniture. clothing, soap 
products and metal highway 
signs. 
"We found that the correc-
tional industries program has 
been chronicaUy deficient in its 
management. ac('()Unting and 
~:~~etin(ifl~~ti~-H;;Is~d~: 
chairman of the special House 
committee. said in a statement 
accompanying a 20-page report 
on the program. 
The committee said the 
program was intended to 
rehabilitate inmates. make 
money for the state corrections 
dep:u1ment. and provide goods 
and services to other state 
agencies, units of local 
government and not-for-profit 
corporations. 
But the committee's report 
said tiut " ... none of these goals 
an! being adequately met by the 
correctional industries 
program." It said that of the 
state's nearly 12,000 inmates, 
only about 550 work in the 
program. 
The committee was most 
critical of the program for not 
meetiflg its primary gNI of 
teaching mmates how ro be 
more productive memoers of 
society, and said that goal 
shou!d be rerapped in favor of 
making money and becomill(l 
self-sufficient. 
"The so-called 'rehabilitative 
orientation' of the program is of 
.... illusory natUJ'I'! .... " the 
group concluded in its report. 
"A viable, self-sufficient ... 
program unfettered by the 
artificial rehabilitative 
philosophy will be more ef· 
ficient, productive and 
profitable." 
Willer said that for the past 
five years the program has 
"consistently run iD the red" 
and since 1979 has needf'd a baH-
out (I( nearly S1 million fMm the 
sta::s ~rr !~tion. 
program managers who "have 
yet to demonstrate their ability 
to control this (economic 
problem)" plan to ask the 
General Assembly for an ad-
ditional $3.7 m;llion for new 
programs in the fiscal year that 
begins next July 1. 
"It is appalling to me that the 
taxpayers continually have to 
rescue a program that is sup-
posed to be paying for itself." 
Among other findings. the 
group said there is little coor-
dination between the industries 
program and other corrections' 
programs like vocational 
training and education. It said 
prison inmates would be better 
served if the programs could be 
cocr.dinated to provide skilled 
workers for private sector 
employers. 
The ::••mmittee also said there 
should be more salesmen to 
promote the program's 
products, and the state's cuit'f 
':..~:re der..s'i:t ~houJ! 
program. 
Broken promises win farm couple 
outstanding young farmers' award 
SIDELL \1\P) - Garv and 
Vicki Luth eacb grew up 01'1 a 
farm, and each vowed not to 
r.:turn to the land after college. 
They not only broke Uteir 
vows, but they found happiness 
and success farming 620 acres 
in Vermilion County. 
Tile Luths. and two other 
farm families in the country. 
received American Farm 
Bureau Federation awards as 
outstanding young farmPrs for 
1979. 
Luth, 30. grev. up on a farm 
near Newman in Douglas 
County and, as he prepared for 
coUege. thought a career in 
medicine or law would be 
glamorous. Even when he 
majored in agriculture at the 
University of Illinois he did not 
believe he would enter the 
production side of the business. 
"Finally, J realized that the 
thing J enjoyed most was 
probably the thing J said J dido 't 
want to do." Luth said. 
Mrs. Luth was raised on a 
Kansas farm and she disliked 
the isolation and the farm 
chores. She said at the time she 
never would marry a farmer. 
but now is glad she did. The 
couple has one child and 
another on the way. 
.. As far as a good, wholesome 
fjobs On Campus 
Tile following jobs for studen• 
workers have been listeG by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible, un-
dergraduates must carry ninP 
hours, graduates six hours. A 
current A.C.T. Fc~mily 
Financial Statement must be on 
file witb the Office of Student 
Work and FinanciP.l Assistance. 
Applications s&ould be made 
in person at the Student Wt.rk 
Office, Woody HaU-B. third 
floor. 
Jobs available as of March 4: 
Clerical - 3 opP.nings, morning 
workblock; 3 openings, times to 
be arranged. 
Lifeguards - Applications for 
lifeguards for sumrm-r and fall 
semesters may be obtained at 
the Recreation Building. 
place to raise a family and to 
teach them the type of morals 
ana values that we would like 
them to have. I feel that the 
farm offers t'le best type of 
environment," Mrs. Luth said. 
Luth rented rome land while 
he stiU was in school. He shared 
labor and machinery with 
relatives, and worked at odO 
jobs to supplement his income. 
Thet1. he began purchasing 
additional land. He now owns 
285 acres. and hopes to add 
another !00 soon. 
"I believe very strongly that 
land ownership is a key to your 
financial security because if 
you do not own the land, then 
you're always at the whim of 
the land owner." Luth said. 
Luth said he finds farming as 
important and challenging as 
the careers he once thought 
were more glamorous. 
One reason he likes farming is 
the independence. 
"We make our own decisions, 
what to plant and when to plant 
and how to plant," he 'Aid. 
"And, if you're successful. you 
have yourself to thank, 
generally, and if you're not 
successful. you have yourself to 
bJarre." 
Lc.llh said he loves farming, 
but it does not offer the best 
Pa11e '11' ~. 1980 
money. 
"We're doing all right 
fmancially. I guess," he said. •·J 
imagine if we were to sell 
everything that we have and 
invest our money someplace 
else, we woul!:l orobably make 
more money." • 
Luth credits his success to his 
careful m' ney management, 
hard work and his labor and 
equipment sharing plan. 
Now, he would like to buy 
more land and get into the hog 
business so his profits would not 
depend solely on the grain 
market. 
"Generally, livestock 
production seems to be 
profitable during periods-of low 
grain pri<!es." he said. "A bog 
operation would allow us to 
spread our risk over more 
enterprises.'' 
And eventually, Luth said he 
might try politics. 
"We need so•ne people who 
::~1fhege:'n~!':!~~or:;":~ 
country and, in particular. 
agriculture." he said. "I enjoy 
working with people and believe 
that I could offer as much or 
more common sense and 
honesty as many of the 
politicians today." 
3 newly certifif'd engio.eers 
increase city'., staff to six · 
By Mary Ana McNulty 
Staff Writer 
Most cities with a population 
of 26,000 employ one or two 
engineers for city projects. 
However. City Man;~ger Carroll 
Fry said !he city of Carbondale 
now has six registered 
professional engineers in its 
employ. 
Three -::tty engineers in the 
Public Works Department 
recenUy received professional 
engineer certification from the 
Illinois Department of 
Registration and Education. 
Frv said. 
Larry Miles. Edward Reeder 
and Dale Nobel have _j{:med the 
city's engineering staff which 
includes Bill Boy<J. director of 
public works; George Harris. 
assistant city engineer; and 
Marion Wills, a registered land 
s~yo!;.id that CarbondalP. 
"certainly has more engineers 
than any city of this size in the 
Midwest." 
Miles. Reeder and Nobel will 
all receive salary increases. A 
registered professional 
engineer in the city receives a 
base pay of $21,830 a year. Boyd 
said. 
The city is currenUy sear-
~:J:U: ~e:~de;t the~:i~~ 
relocation project, which Boyd 
has been handling along with 
other city projects. 
professional engineer status a 
person mU$t have a bachelor's 
degree from an accredited 
school. four years or 
engineering experience and 
must pass two eight-hour 
exams. 
Miles, who graduated with a 
bachelor's degree in both 
engineering and engineering 
technology from SIU-C in 1969, 
has been a civil en&ineer wit\' 
the city for five years. He is 
currently working on the S7 .5 
million Chautauqua-Me Lafferty 
street projec~. which he 
designed, Boyd said. 
Reeder graduated with a 
bachelor's degree from SIU-C in 
1973 and has been on the city 
engineering,.. aff for 6 1·2 years. 
He has bP • working as the 
engineer;•,J coordinator for 
overall review and monitoring 
of all the city's capital im-
provemt:ui. projects. including 
the $3.5 million Giant City Road 
extension. 
Nobel joined the city 
engineering staff six mon!Jts 
ago, after leaving private 
practice in Colorado. He 
graduated from Bradley 
University with a bachelor's 
degree in civil engineering. He 
has served as the city's resident 
engineer for the railroad 
relocation demolition on the site 
of the new Illinois Central Gulf 
train depot downtown. "This would allow me to take 
an overall view of the city 
projects," Boyd said. "1'11 also Boyd said he hopes the newly-
be able to turn over to the new qualified engineers can obtain 
engineers some of the smaller more grants for improvement 
projects." projects by designing the plans 
To attain registered and then seeking funding. 
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a few good leade=. {1ft 
Being a Marine officer requires many things. Total 
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every 
challenge-every time. Above all, leadership; the 
single most critical skill sought after by an em-
ployer--military or civilian. If you have the poten-
tial, desire, toughness and determination, we can 
make you a leader. Not just while you're a Marine 
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Morine 
Corps Programs Representativ~s i, the Student 
Center at the Rhatr Rooms, Mar. •1-6 from 8 o.m. to 
4 p.m. or call (314)263-5814 collec-1. 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
Making steeds swim 
may be~ 'horse sense' 
NEW HOPE. Pa{ 1 API L If · t~ «->~ ~ar Jaz~ bt too 
chestnut .. thoruug~tbred .named relaxed, the handlers spur them 
Ql.llllo \\ md wa;ked gmgcrly on with whips, much as jockeys 
down a conc;:ete rP.mp and do in a race 
plunged in\o the 60-degree "They hav~ to swim hard. and 
water. . .. , . steadilv, if they are going to ~et 
But QuJIIo Wmd wasn. JUSt anvthmg out of it" Wessner 
horsing around. The 1&-mmute said ' 
swim in the 30-by-40-foot heated Af~er the swim the horses are l:llc;d~t~~t;t mt:k!m~~= waJk,~ on machines to dry their 
better competitor at the race steaming bodies and tone the 
track. circulation. 
"Pool training won't increase "Most horses that run have 
a horse';!) speed but it will heal some kind of ailment because 
leg injuries." said Dr. Gerald any horse that puts out. that 
Wessner. a veterinarian who tries to win. is going to have a 
built the 530.0110 pool on his 88- hurt somewhere '.1 the legs," 
acre Bucks County farm and said Joe Graci III, a trainer and 
hegan swimming training a bit breeder who rons a horse farm 
more than a year ago. in nearby Valley Forge. 
This swim club for horses ··So you have to try to keep 
isn't any fancy spa designed for them in condition without 
the horsey set's rest and hurting those legs more than 
recreatioo. necessary, and swimming is the 
Wessner has spent tt~llSt of his answer. 
career curing horses of their "A horse that is racing every 
ills, and there's really more week should have at least four ~vrk than play at his equine days of swimming because it 
farm where rehabilitation and helps him keep his wind up and 
therapy beef up muscles, build keep> him in better condition to 
lung capacity and increase run .... A horse that hasn't raced 
cardio-vascular output needed for a long tilae, maybe as long 
for stamina in the drive for as six months. needs swimminl 
victory on the race course. to build up his wind. That way 
"Horses that are strong you cara bring the horse along 
competitors can shed their slowly and take the strain off his 
ailments after 45 days· pool legs," Graci said. 
training, and th"n ti1ey can run Wessner charges his boarders 
to their potential." Wessner $18a day plus veterinarian fees. 
said. Most come from Keystone, 
··HorleS, like any human Liberty Bell, Monmouth, 
athlete. can't win if th~,··re not Meadowlands and other tracks 
in top shape, and swfmming in the East. 
m;akes horse sense. It can be 
very important to get them into "There have been horses that 
condition. and often there's no have made the best race of their 
better way. life out of the pool training." 
"When a horse 5\\'ims he uses Wessner said. "Swim training 
more muscles than when for 45. days saves 45 days of 
galloping or trotting or pacing. pounrling on the race track. Jt is 
Actually, he swims exactly the the best way to start a horse 
way he runs, hut puts grealel' back into training that hasn't 
stress on the shoulder muscles raced for a while, or who had 
as he churns the water with his some kind of leg injury. 
legs." 
Horses are natural swim-
mers, and the best swimmers 
usually do better on the race 
track, but Wessner said one wiU 
occasionally resist the walk into 
the pool. 
"Once they're in. though. they 
love it," he said. 
Wessner swims about 20 
horses daily-they get only 
Sundays off-and • he works 
them hard on alternate day~. 
Handlers standing on a 
wooden ramp in the centt'Y' of 
the pool hold ropes attach~ to 
the horses and guide them 
aroond in a circle. Sometimes if 
"Swimming starts body 
development in the training of a 
young thoroughbred before 
strain is placed on the heart and 
lungs. Often horses on swim-
ming programs are ready for 
the track as much as 30 days 
sooner than if training 1l'&S 
confined solely to the turf. 
"Swimming especially helps 
horses with sore feet or ankle 
prc.l>!ems. Remember those 
skinny legs have to carry more 
than 1.000 pounds of body. and 
pool therapy is a perfect place 
to relieve the stram and cure 
the hurts." 
Happy Hour Specials 1-6pm. 
Pin!:;~ II Popcorn Widescreen TV 
611 S. Illinois 
••• , ....... ~--~···········....,.. ........ •••••a:·~·-··" ............. ~. 
':Activities 
Little Egypt•stndei\f Grotto. 
meeting, 8 p.m., Q·.;igley 201. 
Salllki Saddle Club, meeting, 6 
p.m., Activity Room A. 
Amateur Radio Club. meeting, 
8 p.m .• Activity Room A. 
Muslim Student Organization. 
meeting, noon, Activity Room 
B. 
Egyptian Knights Chess Club. 
meeting, 1 p.m .. Aclivi•y 
Room B. 
SAC-Campus and Community 
Affairs, meeting, 5 p.m., 
Activity Room IJ. 
SIU Vets film. 3 p.m., Student 
Ctnter Auditorium. 
Und·•rgraduale Student 
Organization, meeting, 7 
p.m., Mississippi Room. 
Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers. 
meeting, -1 p.m., Mississippi 
Room. 
American Society of Safety 
Engineers, meeting, 7 p.m., 
Tech D-132. 
Mark IV Users Group, meeting, 
iuJ::;ium~lorris Library 
Lifes~yling, meeting. 7 p.m., 
Illinois Room. 
Amo'd Air Society, meeting, 
6:30 o.m., flhio Room. 
Forum JO Plus, meeting, 3 p.m .. 
Ohio Room. 
Ananda Marga, meeting, 10 
a.m., OLio Room. 
Backgammon Club, meeting, 6 
p.m., Renaissance Room. 
Saluki Swingers square dance, 6 
p.m., Roman Room. 
Christians Unlimited, meettng, 
3 p.m., Sangamon Room. 
Students for Pollution Control, 
meeting, 7 p.m., Sangamoo 
Room. 
Finance Club. meeting, 8 p.m., 
Saline Room. 
Spring Arts and Crafts Sale, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
SABIN AUDIO 
•P-Rf. 7f17 reel: Retail S700. 
Soi•MM: RT701 ...._ 
•Philips int. amp 3881. Retail SS50. 
ourpriceisQIII 
•Tachnics IIIKtronics U'!lo off. 
•Grado cartridges 'It twice .,., pur· 
c...,._ of any turntab ... 
.,,.. cas.- 10 Maxell 0< TOK cass. 
w• purchase any cass. deck. 
•Son-is superb PS-XS & PS-X6 turn-
tablft ,_ ovoilablellimi'-1 quan 
•ilK T 2 Two Speea Canette 
R119. S350 Sole Pnc•SJOO 
Open everday 8o.m.-10p.m. 
1313SouthStrMt 
M"rphysbooa 684·3771 
Sl'NBF.:J,T INFLATION 
WASHINGTON IAPI -
Reflecting the moyement of 
' Americans to the'&ltd~elt ~ 
Census Bureau has re~rted 
, that nearly half of the nation's 
growth in the iast decade oc-
curred in California, Texas and 
Flonda. 
New state-by-state population 
estimates for July I. 1979. 
disclose that the U.S. population 
had increased 16.8 miiJi.on since 
the last census. AprH 1. 1970. 
Another official head count is 
scheduled for April I of this 
year. 
,-:------.. ----, 
aAhmed's ~, 1 
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Wednesday 
is 
''PITCHER DAY'' 
at Quatro's-opening 'ti112p.m. 
with the purchase of any 
medium or large size pizza 
you get a pitcher of Coke or beer 
for99c 
na Hmita on pikhen 
USO Action Line 
536-2066 
--Class or scheduling problems? 
--Disciplinary action against you? 
--Holds on your registration? 
--Need campus information? 
Call USO and get RESULTS 
... your student government at work 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.-lam-Spm 
Wed.-8am-7pm 
llaily t-:g_~ptian. ~lar<·h 5. 1~•. t'a~E' 21 
I. 
Muenz's knees caused retirement 
«C•tlll•ed from Page Z4l 
cast. he still is in good shape. He 
still has a fervor tor lile that 
comes through when he talks. 
H~ ~n't regret all the time 
that he spent in search of an 
elusive dream. the Olympics. 
"The Olympics was '>lie of my 
goals. but that is !lne of 
everyone's goals." Muenz said. 
"One of my goals was to go 111 
or 112 tout of 12 events at tu 
points each l, which would make 
me more of an outstanding 
gymnast. Another goal was self-
confidence. If you don't have 
that. you're uot going to do very 
well. I wanted to become an All· 
American." 
One of the goals he did 
achieve was to qualify for the 
United States (;ymnastics 
Federation team. consisting of 
the top 14 gymnasts in the 
country. 
Muenz made the team last 
vear. and was sent to the Pal" 
American Games in Puerto 
Rico last summer. It was this 
meet that was his most 
memorable. 
"After my high bar set. the 
crowd of about 10.000 had a 1fr 
minute applause. and the)! were 
stomping the bleachers." he 
;.aid. "At first, I thought they 
were stomping because they 
thought tb.~ score was too high. 
It wa.s a 9 . .:. I thought the score 
w;ac too high. 
"I went to the Coach cSIU 
gymnastics Coach Bill Meade. 
who was an assistant coach for 
the team I and asked him if they 
thought L.,e score was too high. 
He said. 'Hell no. They think it's 
too low: " He finished fourth in 
tb~ high bar. 
Steele hoping for 'statrts quo' at NIC 
Bv Dave Kane 
Staff Writer 
A three-week absence from 
competition finally will come to 
&n end for the Saluki men's 
swimming and diving t~am 
Thursday night when the long-
awaited National Independent 
Championships get underway in 
Columbia, S.C. 
SIU will be seeking its third 
strai~ht NlC titie, and if the 
tre11i\ from the first two 
~~~~~r:f m~~ir.u:hreet~~ 
a row. 
''Two years ago, Miami of 
Florida was picked to win it, 
with Soutl> Carolina seeond and 
us third,"' Coach 8-'lb Steele 
recalled, "but we ended up 
winning it by 30 points." 
Last season SIU dominated. 
outscoring second-place Miami. 
~213. 
Althou~h the Salukis aren't 
undere::tmating the opposition, 
it appears they'll be barricudas 
preying on a school of minnows. 
The National lndpendents, 
Steele said. feature good 
competition. but not enough to 
threaten SIU's hilld on the title. 
But. the coa.:h said. a cham-
pionship-tr.,e meet is needed at 
this point in the season. 
"Thil' is our only opportunity 
for a meet of this type ... St~le 
sail!. "AI this lime of the 
season. all the other con-
ferences arP ha\'ing tht>ir 
meets. Naturally. I'd like to be 
in the Big Ten meet or 
something like that. but that's 
impossible." 
There is. however. a com-
bination of factors that could 
make the meet interesting. 
Steele said a newcomer to the 
field. New Mexico State. offers 
a fresh face in the crowd. But 
Miami. the team expected to 
gi~e the Salukis the most 
trouble. will be trying to qualify 
the majority of its swimmers 
for the nationals. while the 
Salukis aren't. 
"I tt-ink this year it's a 
queslton of our rested but un-
shaved people against Miami's 
rested and shaved people," 
Steele said_ "Our only ex-
ceptions are the several people 
who haven't made standards 
yet-they're both shaved and 
rested." 
AIY!~ng the shaved and rested 
Sa:ukis who will be trying to 
make sta;~dards are distance 
freestylers Dave Parker and 
Mike Brown, breaststrokers 
Dave Farr and Mark Pollard. 
sprinters Marty K.rug and Brian 
Tvdd. backstroker Dean 
Ehrenh::lm. and individual 
medltyist Ral Rosario. The rest 
of the team has been resting the 
pao;t week. oot has not shaved 
for the meet. 
Although Miami is bringing 
only 10 swimmer.< and four 
divers to the meet, Steele is 
warv of the Hurricanes and 
theii- inten.-.e r:·eparation. 
"Although tlley only have Ill 
guys, .. Steele said. "they could 
have ten Roger Von Jouannes 
as far as I know. If they go one-
two in a bunch of events. we 
could be in trouble. •· 
Of the SIU swimmers still 
needing to make NCAA stan-
dards. Steeie said Parker has 
the best chance this weekt>nd in 
the 1.650- and 500-vards fN'eS. 
"It's just a shame that a lot of 
the guys train all year and only 
get this one chance at 
qualifving... Steele said. "If 
they don't make the cuts at tne 
N IC's but are reqlly cl<Jse to it. 
I'll have them go for it against 
Southeast Missouri the 
following Tuesday." 
Saluki diving Coach Denny 
Golden expects Miami's Greg 
Louganis to dominate both the 
one- and three-meter events, 
but also expects SIU's Rick 
Theobald and Garry Mast~y to 
do well. . 
"Theobald has had an ex-
ceptional year," Golden said. 
"He's been able to defeat divers 
that finished very close to 
Looganis in earlier competition. 
Theobald defeated Mexico's 
Carlos Giuron earlier this 
season. and Giuron finished 
third behind Louganis in the 
1976 three-meter Olympic 
competition. 
"But we're not going in with 
the idea of just trying to beat 
Lougani~~;. We're thinking more 
of just being steady and having 
as few mistakes as possible," 
Golden said. 
They're 11\liami'sl top thrt't' 
divers probably will finish in the 
top six. but I expect Mastt'y and 
Theobald to be in t'<e top six 
also. They should be able to 
provide us with quite a few 
points if they do." 
Mace: 'Other areas' blur Title IX 
«C•tlll•ell from Page Z~l 
Part of tht! difficultv is that 
we have a number- of par-
ticipants who participate in 
more than one sport in the 
women's program Simply 
tiStl'lg the athletic participant 
definition wathout taking into 
account that they're already on 
scholarship is something we 
(·annot do. 
Q: In your opinion. bow does 
Sit--(· compare with other 
~chools in the an·a of com-
pliance? 
We compare vet: favorable. 
But this is not to say that there 
is not room for improvement. 
Q: How can this women'!l 
program compt'le with schools 
whose football teams draw big 
crowds without further fee 
ir.c:reases? Obviously. the 
studen&s are opposed to fee 
increases. 
We have found that many of 
the schools you refer to as big 
football schools have not done 
rr.uch for their women·~ 
programs. in part because the}' 
do not have the concept of the 
~ll·oadly-b.l'anced. wide-ranged 
program. Accordingly. these 
schools may have football. 
basketball, :rack and two or 
three other sports. but very few 
have .1 wide range of sports. 
In tea·ms of the income those 
schools bring in. there's no way 
we can even compete. By the 
~'Bme token. our men cannot 
compete with those schools. so 
it's not a matter of 
discrimination within the in-
stituuon. 
A very dramatic example of 
wh[tt can happt!n wnen th'? 
income l'ntering the men's 
prOf,'l'am increases was the 
t:niversitv of Kentuckv alter 
their basketball team IA·.-.n the 
NCAA championship. They 
Wl'llt ovl'might from funding 
the entire women's program at 
3 level of about S180.000 to over 
$500.0110. ObvJOuslo;. that kind of 
income maket: ·i, easier to 
provide resources. 
Q; The Southen: minois area 
does not seem to be interested in 
women's spor&s. Do you believe 
wome-n's sports ever c:an sell in 
this area? 
I have seen interest in 
women's programs grow 
dral'tatically the last five yea~ 
.Soouaem. !llinois. compared 
wtth what tt was before. This is 
not simply son. ething unique to 
Southern lllint :s. I think it's 
been true th, ·aghout the 
count!" .. There has not Uaat kind 
of interest in women's sports 
until the last 10 years. But the 
more people see wom~n·s 
s11orts. 1 think the more they 
will become interested. It is a 
matter of time. 
Q: Do you belie"e basketball1 
can become the moaev-earner 
for the women's_program? 
I think the sport that is most 
likely to be the big monl'y 
t!arner. and the sport that is 
most attractive here in the 
Southern Illinois area. is 
basketball. 
Once-beaten DeParll stays atop poll 
Bv The Associated Press 
-DePaul. which ~aw its quest 
for an undf'oated regular 
>eason stopped by Notre Dame. 
7ti-74. last Wl'ek in douhle 
:>vl'r time. ne ~·f'rt he less 
rr.aintained the No. I ranking m 
:he final Associated Press 
college basketball poll for the 
11
'79-81.1 season. 
The Blue Demon..;. who had 
held the top spot the past St!Ven 
weeks- six timE's "'s the 
unanimous choice· colle\:•ed "-' 
· of 59 first-placl' votes and 1.173 
Pag<' ::2. Daily Egyplian. March 5. 1980 
pomts out of a perfl'Ct score 
c l.lillll in the balloting bv a 
nationwidl' panel or spilrl-
swnters and hroadcal'lf:'i·s. 
DePaul closed out a :!6-1 regular 
»eason with a 9i·81 vtctorv over 
intrastate rival Illinois siate in 
its other game last Wt't'k. 
' Mol_~ ~ Banquet facilities 
J' The area's newest concept In 
Banquet FGJcUitles 
•Banquets for 25-225 •Froterrtity & Sorority Parties 
•Wedding Receptions •Personalized Catering 
•Cocktail Parties Services 
•Complete Sound System 
•22 E. Main, Carllonda le 5 29-177 
REGISTRATION APPOINTMENTS 
The Registration Center wi:: begin issuing 
appointments for Summer/Fall Advance 
Registration on Monday, MARCH 10 at 8:00AM 
A registration appointment will be required 
from MARCH U to APRIL 25 for ad..,anced 
registration for Summer/Fall1980. 
Lifestyling Workshop 
*Would you like to begin 
an exercise program? 
* Learn to manage stress? 
*Improve your nutritional habits? 
* Improve the quality of your lifd 
,~~~~+~ 
l- .c. 
~~~ ....... 
Wed., March 5 Illinois Room 
7 p.m. Student Center 
Lifestyling Program 
Student \Vellness Resource Center 
.................... ~· .............. . 
~ _/- . ,·-... , r .,-el. ~ 
! J-t~S Poa l 
: .. Deli & Lounge : 
: 5£:555[05655 ~ 
519 S. Illinois Ave. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Bacardi Rum Speedrall Drinks 754 
Gordon s Gin Wine 604 
Passport Scotch Jim Beam Bourbon 
Smirnoff Vodka Canadian lord Calvert Whiskey 
Christian Brothers Brandy Don Emilio Tequila 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11 :30 
SLICE OF PIZZA 
DINNER SALAD AND 
A SOFT DRINK I!OR 
LUNCH. 
$1.99 
For Lunch Only 
Mon-Fri 
Orange 
or 
Grape Drink 
"h Price Offer 
1 - I.AIGI11114 
I- 1111'1; 1- 517; 11 Ul. WIUETS 
TOTA122 POIIUm 
.,., $2189 
... $290 
t1i.:, $1 8 99 
WE GUARANTEE 
TO PlEASE! 
DAn: Sat. March 8th 
HOURS: 11 am- Spm 
WITH THIS COUPON YOU RECEIVE: 
7~/1 oz 
Twin Pack 
59< 
18oz Box 
69¢ 
$1.59 
-
6 pack cans 
1,0WNPRIDE 
Oyster Crackers ..•.... 13oz 494 
Saltine Crackers ••..••. 16oz 434 
Grapefruit Sections .. 16oz cans494 43~ 
Jumbo Roll Towels 39¢ 
1 Ply Bath Tissue 6 Rolls •.•••• : ••••• 99¢ 
Bunny Sweet Rolls 
20¢ OFF reg. price 
Chcrcoa~ Briquets 
20ib Bag 5229 
Hwy. lJ Lakewood Shopping Center.Carbondale 
Mou..Sat 9 .. 7 Sun 9 .. 5 
WE BACK 
guarantee! 
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Knee injuries, attitticle 
forced Muenz to retire 
By Randy Schoeck • 
Stud•nt Wriwr 
Dim Muenz doesn't have a i:>g 
to stand on. At lea:;t, not righ• 
~ former SJU standc?ut 
gymnast was forced to .retJ~ 
after tearing ligaments m h1s 
right leJl. at the Big Eight ln-
vitstional meet last l'lovember. 
Muenz was an athlete plagued 
by knee injuries. During his 
freshman year at SIU. he 
suffered two injuries to his left 
knee. Bot.'! required surgery. 
''This time. it was tbe other 
knee. so I didn't have a stronp 
knee to fall back on." he said. 
He was competing in the finals 
on the rings at the Big Eight 
meet in Lawrence, Kan. last 
November, when it happened. 
"! landed with my right leg 
way out to the side. I crashed." 
he said. "I didn't say anything. I 
just ~rabbed my knee and 
started rubbing it. They came 
over and started working on my 
knee. I just said, ·(Opt rne off. 
(;et me off the mat so these guys 
can continue the meet.' 
"fo'rom the other knee fin-
juriesl I kind of figured I 
snapped a li~ament again. They 
iced it up and took me to the 
hospital for X-rays."' he ('Cll-
tinued. "When I got home. I got 
an appointment with a doctor 
right away. The doo:tor got me 
in the hospital on Monday and 
operated on Tuesd:.y. 
Moen% sa1d. "But the ligament 
pulled rif!'~t off the hone. art! 
took part .,f the bone with tl n,,. 
bone o\'dS !'till there. Jll'' 
float;ng around. They fixt•d ,. 
like a broken leg ... 
Muenz said the deciston '" 
quit wasn't an easy one. 
"It really was tough to qlllt 
he said. "I'd been lhinktn~ 
about it since mv third knt•t: 
surgery. but I didn't wanl '" 
say. 'I'm going to hang it up 
So, I went back and worked out 
for three weeks." 
He said he wanted to test ht., 
mental attitude as well as h~> 
physical ability. 
''There were times when 1 
didn't fell like working oul. 'o I 
didn't go to the ~ym. Befnn· ! 
would have gone anyway , 
might have had a gr••;,, 
workout. or it might have ht-t•J, .! 
bust. But. this time. m\ mt•nt .• i 
attitude wasn't right.' .. 
lip to that point. :\luenz h;Hl 
been progressing as a gyrnna~t 
He thought last year was h•' 
best. 
"I don't think I ever readwd 
my peak." he said ..... b ,. 
matte•- of fact, I know I rlHin , 
All ! t>an say is. last yt·ar ";•' 
my peak. This year and nt'\' 
I'm not comoeting anymnr•· 
But I don't :hmk I reacht·d th•· 
height of my ab1iity 
The se·.1ior from Ht>rsev I!Ji<h 
School in Arlington Ht>tgti!!' ~~ ,, 
stocky 5-7. Although he has ht·•·:; 
out of training for four mnnlh, 
sevf'n Wt'l'ks of that spent tn " 
Slaf( photo by Brent Cramer 
"When they scoped the knee. 
if it was all right, they were just 
~oing to leave it as it was.·· cl'oatlnut"d on l'agp :?:! 1 
Trackman growing up fast at age 18 
By Rod Smith 
Staff Wriwr 
Most track coaches ag~ that 
distance runners reach their 
physical pe<~~ and greatest 
potential when they are i:n their 
late 20s. 
Tom Ross. an 18-year-old 
freshman on the SIU track 
team. already has surprL<;ed 
some with his recent times. It 
makes one wonder just how 
much he can acr-omplish in his 
next three years of college. 
rated movie raise his eyebrows 
before letting him in. "Hight 
now. I'm running a lot better 
that I thought I would." 
That is an um!erstatemt'nt. 
Last week. Rost' won the 
Missouri Valley half-miie 
championship by defeating 
defending ehampion Joseph 
Barno. a senior at West Texas 
State from Kenya. in a photo 
finish. RI)SS was nipped hy 
Barno at the tape in the 
preliminaries. 
So was Head Coach Lew 
Hartzog. The coach said RtlSS's 
880 title "was the turning point 
of the m~t." as the Salukis won 
their fourth MVC indoor 
champio~hip. 
Ross earned four letters in 
cross country and three in track 
at Fremd High School in 
Palatine. The South Barrington 
resident got his first contact 
with SIU in the person of 
Assistant roach Jan Johnson. 
Jo'remd to win the state lith• m 
the twu-mile relav and a fourth 
place finish in te"am standtrH!> 
Ross also took third in th•· :.;:,. 
lie has found ihat runnt:n! m 
college isn't the ~me l~pe ,f 
raee as in high school. 
"1 ne big difference is that 
you are expected to turn in your 
best time each nwel. wh·~reas tr, 
hi~h school you ('OUid rela\ 
against some teams." Hn~' 
said. "Our workouts are a lot 
tougher than I was used t~ . hut 
all of the frP.Shmen ha\·e st".'n 
~!~~im~r dr~~a~o !n'des~; "I've run against 26- to 36-year-old foreigners with full beards and wondered what I 
was doing there," Ross said. 
His slender frame and boyish 
features would make anv 
theater operator showing an li-
"I knew I could take him after 
the prelims. I sat on his back 
most of the race. That makes it 
eas1er for me to watch and keep 
the paee and keeps me 
relaxed." Ross said. "I wasn't 
surprised I could keep up with 
Tom Rass 
"I talked to Jan a lot in 
Chicago when he came to visit 
me at school." Ross said. "I 
was pretty impressed talking to 
an Olympic bronze m~list.'' motivati~n. •· 
him. but I was swpriSed at the 
finish." 
A physical education major, 
Ross teamed with fellow Saluki 
freshman Jim Pervenet ki at 
If Tom Ross can keep us hi~ 
pace. he'll be earning a lot nt 
respect. too. 
Mace: Title IX ntuddled by non-scholarship factors 
Editor's aote: George Mae!e, vir.e 
prnident for Uaivenity relations at 
SIU-C, oversees nine departments 
which help .dt'termiae lhe Univenity's 
public: imag ... lnclatied amoag these 
departmeats are Intercollegiate 
Athletics for iiiea and Wo~aen's In-
tercollegiate Alhletic:s. 
Last Moaday, Mace was interviewed 
by Daily Egyptian Sports Editor Scott 
Stahmer. He discussed some of the 
problems fae!iDg lbe alhlelic:s depart-
ments aad the fatare of iatercoiJ.giale 
albletia at SIV-C. Tbe failowiag s&ory, 
lbe first ill a t...,.... series, i& a ver-
batim traasc:ript of the iateniew, 
althoagtl large i«tiens have heeD cat 
due te spare resuic:ticJnl. Today's story 
deals wit~ 'ntJ. IX aad Wemen's ln-
terc:ollq!·ate Allaletic:s. 
Q: Df': .Y" llelieve 1ft aew Tide IX 
sc:bolarsblp pidelilles, wbic:ll reqllire 
lhe rado el scholanllipl lletweea lhe 
two athletics departmeats to be the 
same as tile ratio of die ariDiber el 
adlle&es ill Ole ftpllrt•ea&s. caa be met 
widloat eripplia« IDeD'I athletiftl? 
Yes, I do. With the iDcrease in fun-
ding that we luive this year, we caa 
meet the sr.holarship aeeda im-
mediately. Tnat's the part ol Title IX 
that'slll06& clear to us..,.., Tbe rest ol 
Title IX, tbJt's IOIIledling we'rw going 
to be fhld!JII out • a eaae-by-c:as.e 
llasis. 
Page H. DaiiJ £iyptiM, Man:h 5, t• 
Q: Maay have said that abe writing of 
Tille IX is very foggy. Do y- agree? 
I think it is foggy (or several reasons. 
The interprehtions that have been 
placed upon Title IX are 
unclear. Title IX itseU is not too dif-
ficult, but when you try to deal with 
what is meant by equali~y. they've 
attempted to look at it in a quantitative 
way. 
One of the basic differences I have 
about the funding base is whether or not 
all of the dollars the men earn are 
something that should be divided 
equally between the men and the 
women, who have not earned those 
dollars. E\l"n with that put aside, wben 
you attempt to quantitatively deter-
mine what is a qualitative requirement, 
il is fuzzy, because they don't reaUy tell 
us exactly how to go about this. 
The scholarship thing is et~sy. That 
we can determine. But coming up with 
numbers for the other things IS not 
easy. 
Q: What exactly are tllese .. otller 
&biags?,. 
They move into categories which they 
call "Benefits and Opportunities'' and 
"Accommodation of Interests and 
Abilities." Within those are"•· they 
have what they caU comparability. 
Tiley break that down into raagldy 10 
areas. The areas are provision of 
equipment. acbeduling of games and 
practices, allocation of travel and per 
diem expenses, availability to receive 
coaching, the assignment and provision 
of medical services, the provision of 
housing (acilities, the provision o( 
locker I'Or''ll and other facilities. "'!-.at 
also includes the kind of trainers that 
are available. 
We're not certain how those items are 
going to be treated, because what 
comparability means we do not know. 
We know, for example, tl'.at we are 
providing more than one institution 
that's announced nationally that it 
already is in compliance with respect to 
th05(> other 10 !"ategories. What we've 
been told is thai HEW lthe Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare> is in 
the proces.'l of preparing books for their 
people, which will have some better 
notion of comparability within those 
areas. As we move into this thing, we're 
going to come to undcr;:;tand what 
comparability means in those in-
stances. 
Q: Getting back 1o the scholarship 
sit•~· will men's scholanbips have 
1o lie cut Ia • Jer te gi'Ve lhe women lbe 
reqllired aamber olsc:holanbipll? 
Not at our present level of funding. 
But as we're looking at possible levels 
of fundinlll. we may have to c:ut 
somewhere down the road. 
Q: V..,. the aew taideU.., how far 
deel SIU have te 1• llefGI'e it Is ill 
George Mal-e 
compliance! 
The exact statistics depend upon the 
numbers of athletes we have enrolled at 
a given point in time, and we will not be 
able to determine that for several 
months. However, we can arrive at 
ballpark figures. There are different 
ways of viewing how we determine 
what athlete> are and which ones will 
be determined for scholarsbip. What we 
will be looking at is the recom-
mendation from our Unifti'Sity Title IX 
committee. We probably will use en 
approach vt'ry similar to their's in 
determining who shtJWd be counted for 
these pw'JIOSeS. 
cc ............ . 
